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1. GIỚI THIỆU CHUNG VỀ IMF
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Một số Nét chính về IMF
• Quỹ Tiền Tệ Quốc Tế (IMF) được thành lập tại Bretton
Woods, New Hampshire, Hoa Kz vào tháng 7, 1944
• Từ 44 nước thành viên khi thành lập, đến nay IMF bao
gồm 189 nước thành viên.
• Trụ sở chính tại Washington DC, Hoa Kz
• Mục đích là tăng cường hợp tác tiền tệ, đảm bảo sự ổn
định tài chính, thúc đẩy thương mại quốc tế, thúc đẩy
tăng trưởng bền vững, tạo việc làm và xóa đói giảm
nghèo.
Vào mục about the IMF để xem thêm về IMF: http://www.imf.org/external/about.htm
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Một số Nét chính về IMF (tiếp theo)
• Ban Giám Đốc Điều Hành: 24 Giám đốc Điều hành, đại diện cho một
nước hay một nhóm nước. Ban Giám đốc điều hành này bầu ra
Tổng Giám Đốc Điều Hành của IMF (có nhiệm kz 5 năm)
• Tổng số cán bộ của IMF: khoảng 2,700 nhân viên từ 148 nước
• Tổng số quota do các nước thành viên đóng góp: 668 tỷ USD (tính
đến tháng 9, 2016).
• Tổng số tiền cam kết cho vay (theo những thỏa thuận về cho vay
hiện tại): 159 tỷ USD (tính tới tháng 9, 2016)
• Những nước vay nhiều của IMF: Bồ Đào Nha, Hy Lạp, Ukraina,
Pakistan
• Đã thực hiện giám sát, tư vấn về kinh tế vĩ mô cho 124 nước thành
viên trong năm 2015.
• Giúp tăng cường năng lực, đào tạo cho rất nhiều các cán bộ làm
việc tại các bộ ngành như Ngân hàng Trung ương, Bộ Tài chính… của
các nước thành viên: 274 người trong năm 2013, 285 người trong
năm 2014, and 288 người năm 2015.
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Ban Giám Đốc Điều hành của IMF

Các quốc gia có Giám đốc điều hành riêng của họ: Pháp, Đức, Nhật, Anh,
Hoa Kỳ, Trung Quốc, Ả Rập Saudi và Nga. 181 thành viên khác được đại diện
bởi 16 giám đốc điều hành.
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Các Tổng Giám đốc điều hành của IMF

Camille Gutt
(1946-1951)

Michel
Camdessus
(1986-2000)

Ivar Rooth
(1951-1956)

Horst Köhler
(2000-2004)

Per Jacobsson
(1956-1963)

Rodrigo de Rato
(2004-2007)

Pierre-Paul
Schweitzer
(1963-1973)

H. Johannes
Witteveen
(1973-1978)

Jacques de
Larosière
(1978-1986)

Dominique
Strauss-Kahn
(2007-2011)

Christine Lagarde
(2011-Present))
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Hoạt động Chính của IMF
Để đảm bảo sự ổn định của hệ thống tiền tệ quốc tế, IMF có
những hoạt động chính như sau:
• Giám sát và tư vấn cho 189 nước thành viên. Việc giám
sát này ở cấp toàn cầu hay với từng nước thành viên. IMF
thường cảnh báo những rủi ro về kinh tế vĩ mô có thể xảy
ra và tư vấn về điều chỉnh chính sách nếu cần thiết.
• Cho vay: nhiệm vụ chính của IMF là cho nước thành viên
vay khi có vấn đề về cán cân thanh toán. Không giống như
WB hay ADB, IMF không cho vay theo các dự án hay cho
các doanh nghiệp vay.
• Nâng Cao năng lực thông qua việc đào tạo hay hỗ trợ kỹ
thuật
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Giám sát
• Toàn cầu – Đánh giá sức khỏe của nền kinh tế thế giới và sự ổn định của thị trường
tài chính thông qua việc xuất bản các báo cáo về Triển vọng Kinh tế Thế giới (WEO),
Báo cáo Ổn định Tài chính Toàn cầu (GFSR) và Giám sát Tài Khóa.

• Khu vực – Đưa ra cái nhìn cận cảnh về các nền kinh tế trong khu vực như KV Châu

Á TBD, Châu Phi, Trung Đông, Châu Âu, vv thông qua các báo cáo về Triển Vọng Kinh
tế Khu vực (REO)

• Song phương – Giám sát và tư vấn thường xuyên với các nước thành viên
qua đoàn Tư Vấn Điều khoản IV.
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Cho vay
• Một nước thành viên có thể yêu cầu IMF hỗ trợ tài
chính khi gặp vấn đề về cán cân thanh toán, chẳng hạn
như mất hoặc thiếu khả năng thanh toán quốc tế như
nhập khẩu, hay trả nợ nước ngoài. Các khoản vay của
IMF là để cân bằng lại cán cân thanh toán, và phục hồi
lại các điều kiên kinh tế nhằm hỗ trợ tăng trưởng.
• IMF có các khoản vay khác nhau tùy thuộc vào tình
trạng của cán cân thanh toán và hoàn cảnh cụ thể của
từng nước thành viên. Các khoản vay chia thành hai
loại chính: vay ưu đãi và vay không ưu đãi,với các kz
hạn khác nhau. Các nước có thu nhập thấp thường vay
ưu đãi thông qua thể thức Giảm nghèo và Hỗ trợ tăng
trưởng với lãi suất là 0 phần trăm đến năm 2018.
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Tăng cường Năng lực
• Trợ giúp kỹ thuật và đào tạo là quyền lợi quan trọng của các nước
thành viên của IMF. Nâng cao năng lực về con người và thể chế giúp
các Chính phủ thực thi chính sách có hiệu quả hơn. Trong năm 2016,
40 phần trăm trợ giúp kỹ thuật là dành cho các nước có thu nhập thấp
và đang phát triển, trong khi hơn một nửa các khóa đào tạo là dành
cho các nền kinh tế mới nổi.
• Các khóa đào tạo ngắn hạn về kinh tế vĩ mô, tài chính của IMF dành
cho các cán bộ thuộc các cơ quan chính phủ, được tổ chức tại: Học
viện của IMF tại Washington DC, hoặc tại Singapore cho các nước
Châu Á, hoặc đào tạo trực tuyến, hoặc thậm chí tổ chức tại nước
thành viên.
Vào mục Capacity development để xem thêm về các khóa đào tạo của IMF
http://www.imf.org/external/np/ins/english/index.htm
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IMF và Việt Nam
•

Việt Nam gia nhập IMF vào ngày 21/9/1956

•

Quota đóng góp cho IMF: SDR 460,7 triệu (680,2 triệu USD)

•

Khoản vay gần đây nhất kết thúc vào tháng 4, 2004
Thể thức
vay

Ngày thỏa
thuận

Ngày đáo hạn Giá trị cam
kết (triệu
SDR)

Giải ngân
(triệu SDR)

ECF

13/04/2001

12/04/2004

290.0

124.2

ECF

11/11/1994

10/11/1997

362.4

241.6

Stand-by

06/10/1993

11/11/1994

145.0

108.8

•

Hiện IMF chủ yếu thực hiện chức năng giám sát và tư vấn cho Việt Nam thông qua tư
vấn điều khoản IV. Một năm 2 lần, IMF cử đoàn chuyên gia vào làm việc với SBV, MOF,
MPI, và các bộ ngành có liên quan để đánh giá về tình hình kinh tế vĩ mô. Những đánh
giá và khuyến nghị của IMF với Chính phủ Việt Nam được công bố trong báo cáo Country
Report. Xem báo cáo tại đây
http://www.imf.org/external/pubs/cat/longres.aspx?sk=44102.0

•

Ngoài ra, rất nhiều đoàn trợ giúp kỹ thuật về điều hành chính sách tiền tệ, tài khóa,
chính sách thuế, nâng cao chất lượng thống kê…. , giúp nâng cao năng lực cho các các bộ
thuộc các cơ quan Chính phủ như SBV, MOF, MPI, GSO…

•

Hơn 500 cán bộ các cơ quan chính phủ đã tham gia các khóa đào tạo ngắn và dài hạn của
IMF tại Washington DC, Singapore, Áo và Nhật bản (đào tạo sau đại học)
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2. CÁC ẤN PHẨM CHÍNH VÀ HỆ THỐNG
DỮ LIỆU CỦA IMF
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Những ấn phẩm, dữ liệu chính ở
Mục “data hoặc publication”
•

Có thể tìm thấy các ẩn phẩm chính và dữ liệu phổ biến của IMF tại mục Data
hoặc Publication như Báo Cáo Triển vọng Kinh tế Thế giới (World Economic
Outlook, WEO), Báo cáo Ổn định Tài chính Toàn cầu (Global Financial
Stability Report, GFSR), hoặc Gíam sát Tài Khóa (Fiscal Monitor). Ngoài ra
còn rất nhiều ấn phẩm và dữ liệu khác như Thống kê về Thương Mại
(Direction of Trade Statistics, DOTS), Thống Kê Tài Chính Chính Phủ
(Government Financial Statistics, GFS), hay Thống Kê Tài Chính Quốc Tế
(International Financial Statistics, IFS)…
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Báo cáo Triển Vọng Kinh Tế Thế Giới (WEO)
•
•
•

Báo Cáo Triển vọng Kinh tế Thế giới (WEO) phân tích về tình hình kinh tế toàn cầu, hoặc
của một số nước/nhóm nước. Báo cáo ra một năm 2 lần vào tháng 4 và tháng 10, ngoài
ra có bản cập nhật vào tháng 1 và tháng 7 hàng năm.
Dữ liệu trong báo cáo này gồm có: tài khoản quốc gia, lạm phát, thất nghiệp, cán cân
thanh toán, thương mại, thu chi ngân sách… Số liệu từ năm 1980 và có dự báo cho 5
năm tới.
Vào mục World Economic Outlook Database bên trái màn hình để download toàn bộ số
liệu trong báo cáo này dưới dạng Excel, theo từng nước hay nhóm nước. Chú ý, có thể
download từng chương của báo cáo với các biểu đồ/bảng biểu và số liệu tương ứng.
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Báo cáo Ổn định Tài chính Toàn cầu (GFSR)
•

•

Báo cáo Ổn định Tài chính Toàn cầu (GFSR) phát hành một năm 2 số vào tháng 4 và
tháng 10, tập trung phân tích tình hình tài chính toàn cầu và các vấn đề hiện tại
(chẳng hạn như BREXIT và tác động của nó), đặc biệt là những rủi ro tài chính.
Có thể download số liệu dưới dạng Excel và bảng biểu dưới dạng pdf trong báo cáo
này.
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Báo Cáo Giám sát Tài khóa (Fiscal Monitor)
•

•

Báo cáo Giám Sát Tài Khóa xuất bản số đầu tiên vào năm 2009 để đánh giá về tình
hình tài chính công, cập nhật những tác động của khủng hoảng đối với tài khóa và
dự báo ngân sách trung hạn.
Số liệu trong báo cáo này dùng chung hệ thống dữ liệu của WEO và GFSR.
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Thống kê Tài chính Quốc Tế (IFS)
•

•

Thống Kê Tài Chính Quốc Tế (IFS): là cơ sở dữ liệu thống kê tài chính quốc tế của
khoảng 200 quốc gia và khu vực. Nhiều số liệu có từ năm 1948 đến nay bao gồm:
cán cân thanh toán, tỷ giá hối đoái, lãi suất, thanh khoản quốc tế, lao động, tiền tệ
và ngân hàng, tài khoản quốc gia, dân số, vị thế của nước thành viên tại IMF vv…
Xem phần giới thiệu chung về IFS ở mục “About IFS”.
Vào mục “metadata” xem giải thích các thông tin về dữ liệu của mỗi nước.
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IFS (tiếp theo)
•

Vào “data table” để lấy dữ liệu của từng nước, hoặc nhiều nước. Có thể download
số liệu dưới dạng Excel hoặc dạng khác
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IFS (tiếp theo)
•

Mục “Chart by country” vẽ sẵn đồ thị theo các chỉ số như lạm phát, tỷ giá, tỷ lệ
thất nghiệp của từng nước…
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IFS (tiếp theo)
•

Mục “Chart by indicator” vẽ sẵn đồ thị các chỉ số của rất nhiều nước, chẳng hạn
như tốc độ tăng GDP thực, rất tiện lợi để so sánh giữa các nước, các nhóm nước
với nhau. Có thể download số liệu của nhiều nước dưới dạng bảng biểu Excel nếu
có tài khoản truy cập vào E-library của IMF.
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IFS (tiếp theo)
• Hoặc vào mục “query” để lấy số liệu các nước theo các chỉ số
và tải xuống dưới dạng Excel
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Thống Kê Thương mại theo nước (DOT)
• Thống kê thương mại theo nước bao gồm số liệu xuất nhập khẩu
của do các nước đối tác thương mại báo cáo. Số liệu của Việt Nam
có đôi chút khác biệt so với số liệu của GSO. Chuỗi số liệu theo năm
có từ 1947, theo tháng và quý từ 1960, tùy từng nước.
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Thống kê Tài chính Chính Phủ (GFS)
• GFS cung cấp số liệu
ngân sách của các nước,
trình bày theo Cẩm Nang
GFS 2014. Số liệu trong
GFS gồm thu, chi ngân
sách, cán cân NS, nợ
chính phủ, nợ nước
ngoài vv…
• Cách lấy số liệu cũng
giống như IFS
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GFS (tiếp theo)
• Số liệu của Việt Nam trước năm 2017 chưa theo chuẩn GFS
nên chưa có trong báo cáo này
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Các dữ liệu và ấn phẩm khác của IMF
• Ngoài ra còn rất nhiều những ấn phẩm và dữ liệu khác của
IMF trong mục “Data, publication, Research hoặc E-library”.
Cần chú ý đến báo Cáo Country Report hay báo cáo Tư Vấn
Điều IV của từng nước trong mục “Country”
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Số liệu về giá các mặt hàng sơ chế và dự báo
(commodity prices)
•

Mục “Research- commodities price” cung cấp dữ liệu về giá các mặt hàng sơ chế
(commodity price) và dự báo về giá các mặt hàng này trong ngắn hạn (VD: Giá dầu
thô, gạo…)
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Đừng quên sử dụng công cụ tiện lợi Data Mapper!
•

Data Mapper cung cấp các chỉ số kinh tế chính từ 12 bộ số liệu (WEO, Fiscal
Monitor, IFS, BOP…) và vẽ đồ thị rất nhanh theo chỉ số và nước/nhóm nước
Có thế xuất số liệu dưới dạng Excel và đồ thị dưới dạng hình ảnh.
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Nếu không chắc bạn đang cần tìm số liệu nào, ở
đâu, hãy dùng Biểu đồ này!
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Xin cảm ơn
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Trung tâm Dữ liệu - Phân tích Kinh tế
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DỮ LIỆU VÀ HƯỚNG NGHIÊN CỨU SỬ DỤNG
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1. DỮ LIỆU TỪ IMF
1.1 Giới thiệu
• Quỹ tiền tệ quốc tế (IMF) cung cấp miễn phí các cở sở dữ liệu về tài
chính vĩ mô, kinh tế vĩ mô, thương mại, … của tất cả các quốc gia
trên thế giới. Dữ liệu của IMF bao gồm nhiều cơ sở dữ liệu khác
nhau như: International Financial Statistics (IFS), Principal Global
Indicators (PGI), Balance of Payments Statistics (BOPS),
Coordinated Portfolio Investment Survey (CPIS), Direction of Trade
Statistics (DOTS), Government Finance Statistics (GFS), …
• Trong đó, International Financial Statistics (IFS) là cơ sở dữ liệu
được sử dụng phổ biến nhất trong các nghiên cứu.
• International Financial Statistics (IFS) cung cấp các chỉ tiêu về tài
chính vĩ mô, tài chính công, tài khoản quốc gia, tỷ giá, lãi suất, giá cả,
dự trữ ngoại hối, …

1. DỮ LIỆU IMF

Giao diện trang chủ của IFS

1. DỮ LIỆU TỪ IMF
1.1 Giới thiệu
• Các chỉ tiêu/biến (variables) cung cấp bởi IFS (File pdf đính
kèm)

1. DỮ LIỆU TỪ IMF
1.2 Download dữ liệu từ IFS
Bước 1:

click vào biểu tượng IFS từ trang
http://www.imf.org/en/data
Máy tính cần cài đặt “Microsoft silverlight” để hiển thị dữ liệu. Nếu
không các dữ liệu sẽ không hiển thị.

1. DỮ LIỆU TỪ IMF
1.2 Download dữ liệu từ IFS
Bước 2: Chọn truy xuất dữ liệu “Query”

Click “Query”

1. DỮ LIỆU TỪ IMF
1.2 Download dữ liệu từ IFS
Bước 3: Chọn quốc gia/ khu vực địa lý

1. DỮ LIỆU TỪ IMF
1.2 Download dữ liệu từ IFS
Bước 4: Chọn khoảng thời gian

1. DỮ LIỆU TỪ IMF
1.2 Download dữ liệu từ IFS
Bước 5: Chọn chỉ tiêu kinh tế

1. DỮ LIỆU TỪ IMF
1.2 Download dữ liệu từ IFS
Bước 6: Download file excel

1. DỮ LIỆU TỪ IMF
1.2 Download dữ liệu từ IFS
File download được

2. NGHIÊN CỨU SỬ DỤNG DỮ LIỆU IMF
Các hướng nghiên cứu
Macroeconomics/ Development finance topics
•
•
•

Economic growth <==> financial development/financial integration
Institutions <==> financial development/financial integration/financial risk
International financial flows and problems related to it. E.g.: International
financial flows <==> macro-financial risk factors (domestic credit growth, real
exchange rate, inflation, fiscal balance)

Macroeconomic environment and Bank/firm’s - specific problems/commodity
price
•
•

Bank’s performance/risk <==> financial shocks
Oil price shocks <==> stock market returns

2. NGHIÊN CỨU SỬ DỤNG DỮ LIỆU IMF
Research
No
Study
objectives and
scope
1 Hsueh, S. Analyze the
J., Hu, Y.
causality
H., & Tu,
between
C. H.
financial
(2013).
development
Economic and economic
growth and growth among
financial
ten Asian
developme countries (The
nt in Asian Philippines,
countries: Malaysia,
a bootstrap Indonesia,
panel
Korea, India,
Granger
Singapore,
causality
Thailand,
analysis.
Taiwan, China,
Economic Japan)
Modelling, surveyed
32, 294during period
301.
1980 to 2007

Data (key
variables)
- Economic
growth:
Real GDP
(IFS)
- 4 financial
developmen
t indicators:
+ DC/GDP
(the ratio of
domestic
claims to
GDP) (IFS)
+ M1/GDP
(IFS)
+ M2/GDP
(IFS)
+ M3/GDP
(IFS)

Methods
Bootstrap
panel
Granger
causality
analysis

Results
- The direction of causality between
financial development and economic
growth is sensitive to the financial
development variables used in the ten
Asian countries: 1. Some financial
development variables have one-way
Granger
causality
from
financial
development to economic growth, and this
is found in Malaysia, Indonesia, Korea,
Singapore, Thailand, Taiwan and China. 2.
For only the M1 variable, there is one-way
Granger causality from economic growth to
financial development in Malaysia. 3. No
causality relations between financial
development and economic growth
are found in the Philippines, India and
Japan.
- Findings support the supply-leading
hypothesis,
as
many
financial
development variables lead economic
growth in some of the ten Asian countries
surveyed, especially in China.

2. NGHIÊN CỨU SỬ DỤNG DỮ LIỆU IMF
No
2

Study
Lane, P.
R.
(2016).
Internati
onal
Financia
l Flows
and
MacroFinancia
l Risk in
SSA.
Journal
of
African
Econom
ies.

Research
objectives and
scope
- Examine the
covariation
between
international
financial flows
and some
prominent risk
factors
(domestic
credit growth,
real exchange
rate, inflation
and the fiscal
balance) in
SSA (SubSaharan
Africa) over
the 2001–12
period.

Data (key variables)
Dependent variables:
- Change in ratio of domestic credit to
GDP (WDI)
- Log change in real exchange rate (IFS)
- Inflation (WDI, IFS)
- Fiscal balance to GDP (general
government budget balance as a
percent of GDP) (IMF’s World Economic
Outlook)
- Debt Inflows (IMF Balance of Payment
Statistics)
Independent variables:
- ODA (WDI)
- GDP Per Capita (WDI)
- GDP Growth (WDI)
- Terms of Trade Growth (TT Growth)
(WDI)
- FDI Inflows (IMF’s Balance of Payment
Statistics)
- Reserve Outflows (IMF’s Balance of
Payment Statistics)

Methods
OLS
Panel
regressi
on

Results
The study does
not find
evidence of
substantial
covariation
between
international
financial flows
and macrofinancial risk
factors
(domestic credit
growth, real
exchange rate,
inflation and
fiscal balance)
for SSA over the
2001–12 period.

2. NGHIÊN CỨU SỬ DỤNG DỮ LIỆU IMF
Research
No
Study
objectives
and scope
3 Beck, R.,
- Study the
Jakubik, P., macroecon
& Piloiu, A. omic
(2015). Key determinant
determinant s of nons of nonperforming
performing loans
loans: new (NPLs)
evidence
across 75
from a
countries
global
during the
sample.
period 2000
Open
- 2010.
Economies
Review,
26(3), 525550.

Data (key variables)
Dependent variables:
- Non-performing loans (the
ratio of NPLs to total (gross)
loans) (International Monetary
Fund - Financial Soundness
Indicators; World Bank - World
Development Indicators)

Methods
- Static
Panel
Estimation
- Dynamic
Panel
Estimation

Independent variables:
- GMM
- Real Gross Domestic Product
(IFS)
- Nominal Effective Exchange
Rate (IFS)
- Lending Interest Rate (IFS)
- Share Prices (IFS)
- Stock Market Capitalization
(World Bank - Financial
Development and Structure
Dataset)

Results
- Real GDP growth
was the main driver
of non-performing
loan ratios. A drop in
global economic
activity remains the
most important risk
for bank asset
quality.
- A drop in stock
prices also negatively
affects bank asset
quality, in particular in
countries with large
stock markets
relative to the
economy.

2. NGHIÊN CỨU SỬ DỤNG DỮ LIỆU IMF
Research
No
Study
objectives
and scope
4 Chen, J., & Estimate
Quang, T.
the
(2014). The relationship
impact of
between
internationa internationa
l financial
l financial
integration integration
on
(IFI) and
economic
economic
growth:
growth
New
evidence on
threshold
effects.
Economic
Modelling,
42, 475489.

Data (key variables)
Dependent variables:
- Annual
growth rate of real GDP per
capita in constant 2000 prices
(Penn World Table) (We can
also download from IFS/WDI)
Independent variables:
IFI variables
- Total flows of capital (foreign
direct investment, portfolio,
derivatives and other
investment flows), divided by
GDP (IFS)
- Absolute inflows of capital,
divided by GDP (IFS)
- Inflows of FDI and portfolio
equity investments, divided by
GDP (IFS)
- Debt inflows, divided by GDP
(IFS)
…

Methods
Panel
threshold
regression

Results
Financial integration
could facilitate
economic growth in
countries satisfying
certain threshold
conditions,
regarding
institutional quality,
private credit and
government
spending

2. NGHIÊN CỨU SỬ DỤNG DỮ LIỆU IMF
No
4

Study

Research
objectives
and scope

Data (key variables)
Independent variables:
Threshold variables:
- Institutions: Composite index
of the five political risk
components: corruption, law &
order, quality of the
bureaucracy, democratic
accountability, socioeconomic
conditions (International
Country Risk Guide)
- Private credit: Domestic
credit to private sector to GDP
(IFS, WDI)
- Government expenditure:
Government spending as a
share of GDP (WDI)

Methods
Panel
threshold
regression

Results

2. NGHIÊN CỨU SỬ DỤNG DỮ LIỆU IMF
No
5

Study
Jeon, B. N.,
Olivero, M.
P., & Wu, J.
(2013).
Multinational
banking and
the
international
transmission
of financial
shocks:
Evidence
from foreign
bank
subsidiaries.
Journal of
Banking &
Finance,
37(3), 952972.

Research objectives
and scope
Examine whether and
how lending by the
subsidiaries in host
countries is affected
by the financial
strength of their parent
bank in the home
country and by internal
capital markets
actively working
between the parent
bank and its foreign
subsidiaries

Data (key variables)

Methods

Dependent variable:
GMM
- Growth rate of loans (in
real terms) of subsidiary i FGLS
of the parent bank j in the
host country m in year t
Independent variables:
- Internally generated
funds held by the
subsidiary
- Subsidiary-specific
characteristics: liquidity,
capitalization, size and
riskiness
- Host country
macroeconomic
variables: the growth rate
of real GDP, the change
in the unemployment
rate, and a dummy for
monetary policy

Results
- Internal capital
markets transmit
favorable and
adverse shocks
by affecting
subsidiaries’
reliance on their
own internal
funds for lending

2. NGHIÊN CỨU SỬ DỤNG DỮ LIỆU IMF
No
5

Study

Research objectives
and scope
- Using bank-level data
on 368 foreign
subsidiaries of 68
multinational banks in
47 emerging
economies during
1994–2008.

Data (key variables)
- Internally generated
funds held by the parent
bank
- Financial characteristics
of the parent bank:
liquidity and capitalization
- Macroeconomic
variables in the home
country
- Bank characteristics
come from BankScope
database
- Macroeconomic
variables come from
IFS

Methods

Results
- The
transmission of
financial shocks
varies across
types of shocks;
is strongest
among
subsidiaries in
Central and
Eastern Europe,
followed by Asia
and Latin
America; is global
rather than
regional; and
becomes more
conspicuous in
recent years

2. NGHIÊN CỨU SỬ DỤNG DỮ LIỆU IMF
No
6

Study
Cunado, J., &
de Gracia, F.
P. (2014). Oil
price shocks
and stock
market
returns:
Evidence for
some
European
countries.
Energy
Economics,
42, 365-377.

Research
objectives
and scope
- Examine
the impact
of oil price
shocks on
stock
returns in
12 oil
importing
European
economies
for the
period
1973:02–
2011:12.

Data (key variables)
Dependent variable:
- Stock returns (IFS)
(Global Financial Data)
Independent variables:
- Industrial production (IFS)
- Interest rate (IFS)
- Exchange rate (IFS)
- Oil price (IFS)
- CPI (IFS)
- Oil production (US Energy
Information Administration)

Methods

Results

- Vector
Autoregressive
(VAR)
- Vector Error
Correction
Models
(VECM)

- The results
suggest the
existence of a
negative and
significant impact of
oil price changes
on most European
stock market
returns.
- Stock market
returns are mostly
driven by oil supply
shocks.

TRÂN TRỌNG CÁM ƠN

International Financial Statistics Codes
Division

Section

F

Banking and finance

F1

International Financial Statistics

F11

SubSection Code

Exchange Rates

F111

F112

F113

End-of-period

F1111

National currency per SDR, end-of-period (line aa)

F1112

SDR per national currency, end-of-period (line ac)

F1113

National currency per US dollars, end-of-period (line ae)

F1114

US dollars per national currency, end-of-period (line ag)

F1115

SDR per US dollars, end-of-period (line sc)

F1116

US dollars per SDR, end-of-period (line sa)

Period average (geometric)

F1121

SDR per US dollars, period average (geometric) (line sd)

F1122

US dollars per SDR, period average (geometric) (line sb)

Period average (arithmetic)

F1131

Tuesday, March 15, 2011

Description

National currency per US dollars, period average (arithmetic) (line rf)
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International Financial Statistics Codes
Division

Section

F1

International Financial Statistics
F11

SubSection Code

Exchange Rates
F113

Period average (arithmetic)
F1132

F12

F13

Description

US dollars per national currency, period average (arithmetic) (line rh)

Fund position:

F121

Quotas (line 2f.s)

F122

SDR holdings (line 1b.s)

F123

Reserve position in the fund (line 1c.s)

F124

Total fund credit and loans outstanding (line 2tl)

International liquidity:

F131

Total reserves minus gold (line 1l.d)
( = (lines 1b.d + 1c.d + 1d.d) )

F1311

SDR holdings (line 1b.d)
( US Dollar value of SDR holdings of monetary authorities. Monetary authorities
comprise central banks and, to the extent that they perform monetary authorities'
functions, currency boards, exchange stabilization funds and treasuries. )

F1312
F1313

Reserve position in the fund (line 1c.d)
Foreign exchange (line 1d.d)
( Includes monetary authorities' claims on nonresidents in the form of foreign banknotes,
bank deposits, treasury bills, short- and long-term government securities. )

F132

Tuesday, March 15, 2011

Gold holdings
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International Financial Statistics Codes
Division

Section

F1

International Financial Statistics
F13

SubSection Code

International liquidity:
F132

F133

F134

F135

F14

Description

Gold holdings
F1321

Gold holdings (Fine Troy Ounces) (line 1ad)

F1322

Gold holdings (national valuation) (line 1and)

Monetary authorities

F1331

Monetary authorities: Other assets (line 3..d)

F1332

Monetary authorities: Other liabilities (line 4..d)

Deposit money banks

F1341

Deposit money banks: assets (line 7a.d)

F1342

Deposit money banks: liabilities (line 7b.d)

Other banking insitutions

F1351

Other banking insitutions: assets (line 7e.d)

F1352

Other banking insitutions: liabilities (line 7f.d)

Monetary Statistics (Old Presentation)

F141

Monetary Authorities
( Accounts of central bank and accounts of other institutions that undertake monetary
functions. These functions include issuing currency, holding international reserves
and conducting Fund account transactions. data on monetary authorities measures
the stock of reserve money comprising currency in circulation, deposits of the deposit
money banks, and deposits of other residents, apart from the central government,
with the monetary authorities. )

F1411

Tuesday, March 15, 2011

Monetary authorities, Assets:
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International Financial Statistics Codes
Division

Section

F1

International Financial Statistics
F14

SubSection Code

Description

Monetary Statistics (Old Presentation)
F141

Monetary Authorities
( Accounts of central bank and accounts of other institutions that undertake monetary
functions. These functions include issuing currency, holding international reserves
and conducting Fund account transactions. data on monetary authorities measures
the stock of reserve money comprising currency in circulation, deposits of the deposit
money banks, and deposits of other residents, apart from the central government,
with the monetary authorities. )
F14111
Foreign assets (line 11)
F14112

Domestic assets (line 12*)

F141121

Claims on Central Government (line 12a)

F141122

Claims on Deposit Money Banks (line 12e)

F141123

Claims on State and Local Government (line 12b)

F141124

Claims on Nonfinancial Public Enterprises (line 12c)

F141125

Claims on Private Sector (line 12d)

F141126

Claims on Other Banking Institutions (line 12f)

F141127

Claims on Nonbank Financial Institutions (line 12g)

F141128

Claims on Official Entities (line 12bx)
( Use when disaggregation of claims on governmental bodies other than the cetral
govenment is not possible. )

F141129

Claims on Other Financial Institutions (line 12f)
( Used when sufficient data is not provided for disaggrehating claims on other banking
institutions and nonbank financial institutions. )

F1412

Monetary authorities, Liabilities

F141201

Reserve money (line 14)

F1412011

Currency outside Deposit Money Banks (DMBs) (line 14a)

F141202

Other Liabilities to Deposit Money Banks (line 14n)
( Comprising liabilities of the central bank to deposit money banks that are excluded from
Reserve Money. )

Tuesday, March 15, 2011

F141203

Liabilities of the Central Bank: Securities (line 16ac)

F141204

Foreign Liabilities (line 16c)
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International Financial Statistics Codes
Division

Section

F1

International Financial Statistics
F14

SubSection Code

Description

Monetary Statistics (Old Presentation)
F141

Monetary Authorities
( Accounts of central bank and accounts of other institutions that undertake monetary
functions. These functions include issuing currency, holding international reserves
and conducting Fund account transactions. data on monetary authorities measures
the stock of reserve money comprising currency in circulation, deposits of the deposit
money banks, and deposits of other residents, apart from the central government,
with the monetary authorities. )
F141205
Central Government Deposits (line 16d)
F141206

Central Government Leding Funds (line 16f)

F141207

Capital accounts (line 17a)

F141208

Time, Saving and Foreign Currency Deposits (line 15)
( If sizable )

F141209

Restricted Deposits (line 16b)
( If sizable )

F141210

Liabilities to Nonbank Financial Institutions (line 16j)
( If Sizable )

F142

F141211

Other Items(Net) (line 17r)

F141212

Other Items(Net) (line 27r)

Deposit Money Banks
( Deposit money banks comprise commercial banks and other financial institutions
that accept transferable deposits, such as demand deposits. Deposit money banks'
data measures the stock of deposit money. )

F1421
F14211

Deposit Money Banks, Assets:
Reserves (line 20)
( Comprises domestic currency holdings and deposits with the monetary authorities. )

F14212

Claims on Monetary Authorities: Securities (line 20c)
( Comprising holdings of securities issued by central bank. )

F14213

Other Claims on Monetary Authorities (line 20n)
( Comprising claims on the central bank that are excluded from Reserves. )

F14214
F14215

Foreign Assets (line 21)
Claims on Other Resident Sectors (line 22*)
( As described in the section on Monetary authorities (line 12*) )

F142151

Tuesday, March 15, 2011

Claims on Central government (line 22a)
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International Financial Statistics Codes
Division

Section

F1

International Financial Statistics
F14

SubSection Code

Description

Monetary Statistics (Old Presentation)
F142

Deposit Money Banks
( Deposit money banks comprise commercial banks and other financial institutions
that accept transferable deposits, such as demand deposits. Deposit money banks'
data measures the stock of deposit money. )
F142152
Claims on Deposit Money Banks (line 22e)
F142153

Claims on State and Local Government (line 22b)

F142154

Claims on Nonfinancial Public Enterprises (line 22c)

F142155

Claims on Private Sector (line 22d)

F142156

Claims on Other Banking Institutions (line 22f)

F142157

Claims on Nonbank Financial Institutions (line 22g)

F142158

Claims on Official Entities (line 22bx)
( Use when disaggregation of claims on governmental bodies other than the cetral
govenment is not possible. )

F142159

Claims on Other Financial Institutions (line 22f)
( Used when sufficient data is not provided for disaggrehating claims on other banking
institutions and nonbank financial institutions. )

Tuesday, March 15, 2011

F1422

Deposit Money Banks, Liabilities:

F142201

Demand Deposits (line 24)

F142202

Time, Savings, and Foreign Currency Deposits (line 25)

F142203

Money Market Instruments (line 26aa)

F142204

Bonds (line 26ab)

F142205

Restricted Deposits (line 26b)

F142206

Foreign Liabilities (line 26c)

F142207

Central Government Deposits (line 26d)

F142208

Credit from Monetary Authorities (line 26g)

F142209

Liabilities to Other Banking Institutions (line 26i)

F142210

Liabilities to Nonbank Financial Institutions (line 26j)
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International Financial Statistics Codes
Division

Section

F1

International Financial Statistics
F14

SubSection Code

Description

Monetary Statistics (Old Presentation)
F142

Deposit Money Banks
( Deposit money banks comprise commercial banks and other financial institutions
that accept transferable deposits, such as demand deposits. Deposit money banks'
data measures the stock of deposit money. )
F142211
Capital Account (line 27a)

F143

Money Survey
( Monetary authorities' and deposit money banks' data are consolidated into money
survey. The survey mesaures the stiock of narrow Money (line 34) comprising
trabsfer deposits and currency outside deposit money banks, and the Quasi-Money
(line 35) liabilities of these institutions, comprising time, saving and foreign currency
deposits. )

F14301

Foreign Assets (net) (line 31n)
( = Foreign assets (line 11 + line 21) - Foreign liabilities (line 16c + 26c) )

F14302

Domestic Credit (line 32)
( = (lines 32an + 32b + 32c + 32d + 32f + 32g) )

F143021

Claims on Central Government (Net) (line 32an)
( = Claims on Central Government(line 12a + line 22a) - Central government deposits
(line 16d + 26d) )

F143023

Claims on State and Local Government (line 32b)
( = (Line 12b + line 22b). )

F143024

Claims on Nonfinancial Public Enterprises (line 32c)
( = (line 12c + line 22c) )

F143025

Claims on Private Sector (line 32d)
( = (line 12d + line 22d) )

F143026

Claims on Other Banking Institutions (line 32f)
( = (line 12f + line 22f) )

F143027

Claims on Nonbank Financial Institutions (line 32g)
( = (line 12g + line 22g) )

F143028

Claims on Official Entities (line 32bx)
( = (line 12bx + line 22bx) if sufficient data is not available except for the central
government. )

F143029
F14303

Claims on Other Financial Institutions (line 32f)
Money (M1) (line 34)
( = Currency outside deposit money banks (line 14a) + demand deposits - (lines 14d + 14e
+ 14f + 24) + 24..i + 24..r )

F14304

Quasi-Money (line 35)
( = Time, Saving and Foreign Currency Deposits (lines 15 + 25) )

F14305

Money Market Instruments (line 36aa)
( = (lines 16aa + 26aa) )

F14306

Bonds (line 36ab)
( = (lines 16ab + 26ab) )

Tuesday, March 15, 2011
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International Financial Statistics Codes
Division

Section

F1

International Financial Statistics
F14

SubSection Code

Description

Monetary Statistics (Old Presentation)
F143

Money Survey
( Monetary authorities' and deposit money banks' data are consolidated into money
survey. The survey mesaures the stiock of narrow Money (line 34) comprising
trabsfer deposits and currency outside deposit money banks, and the Quasi-Money
(line 35) liabilities of these institutions, comprising time, saving and foreign currency
deposits. )
F14307
Liabilities of Central Bank: Securities (line 36ac)
( = outstanding stock of securities issued by monetary authorities (line 16ac) - Holdings of
these securities by deposit money banks (line 20c) )

F14308

Restricted Deposits (line 36b)
( = (lines 16b + lines 26b) )

F14309

Long-Term Foreign Liabilities (line 36cl)
( = (lines 16cl + 26cl) )

F14310

Counterpart Funds (line 36e)
( = (lines 16e + 26e) )

F14311

Central Government Leding Funds (line 36f)
( = (lines 16f + 26f) )

F14312

Liabilities of Other Banking Institutions (line 36i)
( = (line 26i) )

F14313

Liabilities of Nonbank Financial Institutions (line 36j)
( = (lines 16j + 26j) )

F14314

Capital Account (line 37a)
( = (lines 17a + 27a) )

F14315

Other Items (Net) (line 37r)
( = (lines 17r + 27r), contains the sums of unpublished lines. )

F14316
F14317

Money, Seasonally Adjusted (line 34..b)
Money plus Quasi-Money(M2) (line 35l)
( = (lines 34 + 35) )

F144

Other Banking Institutions
( Comprises institutions that do not accept transferable deposits but that perform
financial internediation by accepting other types of deposits or by issuing securities
or other liabilities that are close substitutes for deposits. This subsector covers such
institutions as savings and mortgage loan institutions, post-office saving institutions,
building and loan associations, finance companies that accept deposits or deposit
substitutes, development banks, and pffshore banking institutions. )

F1441
F14411

Other Banking Institutions, Assets:
Reserves (line 40)
( Comprises domestic currency holdings and deposits with the monetary authorities. )

F14412

Claims on Monetary Authorities: Securities (line 40c)
( Comprising holdings of securities issued by central bank. )

Tuesday, March 15, 2011
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International Financial Statistics Codes
Division

Section

F1

International Financial Statistics
F14

SubSection Code

Description

Monetary Statistics (Old Presentation)
F144

Other Banking Institutions
( Comprises institutions that do not accept transferable deposits but that perform
financial internediation by accepting other types of deposits or by issuing securities
or other liabilities that are close substitutes for deposits. This subsector covers such
institutions as savings and mortgage loan institutions, post-office saving institutions,
building and loan associations, finance companies that accept deposits or deposit
substitutes, development banks, and pffshore banking institutions. )
F14413
Other Claims on Monetary Authorities (line 40n)
( Comprising claims on the central bank that are excluded from Reserves. )

F14414

Foreign Assets (line 41)

F14415

Claims on Other Resident Sectors (line 42*)

F144151

Claims on Central government (line 42a)

F144152

Claims on Deposit Money Banks (line 42e)

F144153

Claims on State and Local Government (line 42b)

F144154

Claims on Nonfinancial Public Enterprises (line 42c)

F144155

Claims on Private Sector (line 42d)

F144156

Claims on Other Banking Institutions (line 42f)

F144157

Claims on Nonbank Financial Institutions (line 42g)

F144158

Claims on Official Entities (line 42bx)
( Use when disaggregation of claims on governmental bodies other than the cetral
govenment is not possible. )

F144159

Claims on Other Financial Institutions (line 42f)
( Used when sufficient data is not provided for disaggrehating claims on other banking
institutions and nonbank financial institutions. )

Tuesday, March 15, 2011

F1442

Other Banking Institutions, Liabilities:

F144201

Demand Deposits (line 44)

F144202

Time, Savings, and Foreign Currency Deposits (Quasi-Money liabilities)
(line 45)

F144203

Money Market Instruments (line 46aa)

F144204

Bonds (line 46ab)
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International Financial Statistics Codes
Division

Section

F1

International Financial Statistics
F14

SubSection Code

Description

Monetary Statistics (Old Presentation)
F144

Other Banking Institutions
( Comprises institutions that do not accept transferable deposits but that perform
financial internediation by accepting other types of deposits or by issuing securities
or other liabilities that are close substitutes for deposits. This subsector covers such
institutions as savings and mortgage loan institutions, post-office saving institutions,
building and loan associations, finance companies that accept deposits or deposit
substitutes, development banks, and pffshore banking institutions. )
F144205
Restricted Deposits (line 46b)

F145

F144206

Foreign Liabilities (line 46c)

F144207

Central Government Deposits (line 46d)

F144208

Credit from Monetary Authorities (line 46g)

F144209

Liabilities to Other Banking Institutions (line 46i)

F144210

Liabilities to Nonbank Financial Institutions (line 46j)

F144211

Capital Account (line 47a)

Banking Survey
( Done when complete data are available for other banking institutions. It
consolidates data for other banking institutions with the monetary survey and thus
provides a broad mesaure of monetary liabilities. )

F14501

Foreign Assets (net) (line 51n)
( = Foriegn assets (line 11 + line 21 + 41) - Foreign liabilities (line 16c + 26c +46c) )

F14502

Domestic Credit (line 52)
( = (lines 52an + 52b + 52c + 52d + 52f + 52g) )

F145021

Claims on Central Government (Net) (line 52an)
( = Claims on Central Government(line 12a + line 22a + 42a) - Central government
deposits (line 16d + 26d + 46d) )

F145023

Claims on State and Local Government (line 52b)
( = (Line 12b + line 22b + 42b) )

F145024

Claims on Nonfinancial Public Enterprises (line 52c)
( = (line 12c + line 22c + 42c) )

F145025

Claims on Private Sector (line 52d)
( = (line 12d + line 22d + 42d) )

F145026

Claims on Other Banking Institutions (line 52f)
( = (line 12f + line 22f +42f) )

F145027

Claims on Nonbank Financial Institutions (line 52g)
( = (line 12g + line 22g + 42g) )

Tuesday, March 15, 2011
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International Financial Statistics Codes
Division

Section

F1

International Financial Statistics
F14

SubSection Code

Description

Monetary Statistics (Old Presentation)
F145

Banking Survey
( Done when complete data are available for other banking institutions. It
consolidates data for other banking institutions with the monetary survey and thus
provides a broad mesaure of monetary liabilities. )
F145028
Claims on Official Entities (line 52bx)
( = (line 12bx + line 22bx + 42bx) if sufficient data is not available except for the central
government. )

F145029
F14503

Claims on Other Financial Institutions (line 52f)
Money (M1) (line 54)
( = Currency outside deposit money banks (line 14a) + demand deposits - (lines 14d + 14e
+ 14f + 24 + 44) + 24..i + 24..r )

F14504

Quasi-Money (line 55)
( = Time, Saving and Foreign Currency Deposits (lines 15 + 25 + 45) )

F14505

Money Market Instruments (line 56aa)
( = (lines 16aa + 26aa 46aa) )

F14506

Bonds (line 56ab)
( = (lines 16ab + 26ab + 46aa) )

F14507

Liabilities of Central Bank: Securities (line 56ac)
( = outstanding stock of securities issued by monetary authorities (line 16ac + 46ac) Holdings of these securities by deposit money banks (line 20c + 40c) )

F14508

Restricted Deposits (line 56b)
( = (lines 16b + lines 26b + 46b) )

F14509

Long-Term Foreign Liabilities (line 56cl)
( = (lines 16cl + 26cl + 46cl) )

F14510

Counterpart Funds (line 56e)
( = (lines 16e + 26e + 46e) )

F14511

Central Government Leding Funds (line 56f)
( = (lines 16f + 26f + 46f) )

F14512

Liabilities of Other Banking Institutions (line 56i)
( = (line 26i + 46i) )

F14513

Liabilities of Nonbank Financial Institutions (line 56j)
( = (lines 16j + 26j + 46j) )

F14514

Capital Account (line 57a)
( = (lines 17a + 27a + 47a) )

F14515

Other Items (Net) (line 57r)
( = (lines 17r + 27r + 47r), contains the sums of unpublished lines. )

F14516
F14517

Money, Seasonally Adjusted (line 54..b)
Money plus Quasi-Money(M2) (line 55l)
( = (lines 34 + 35 + 45) )

F146
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International Financial Statistics Codes
Division

Section

F1

International Financial Statistics
F14

SubSection Code

Description

Monetary Statistics (Old Presentation)
F146

F147

Money (National Definitions)
F1461

Base Money (line 19ma)

F1462

M1 (line 59ma)

F1463

M2 (line 59mb)

Nonbank Financial Institutions
( Nonbank financial institutions, such as insurance companies, pension funds and
superannuation funds, generally exert minimal impact on the liquidity of a given
economy. However, they can play significan role in distributingcredit from the
financial sector to the rest of the economy. )

F148

Financial Survey
( Where reasonably complete data are available for nonbank financial institutions, a
financial survey is published. It consolidates data for nonbank institutions with the
banking survey and thus provides a broader measure of credit from the financial
sector to the rest of the economy. )

F15

Monetary Statistics (New Presentation)

F151

Central Bank

F1511
F15111

Central Bank, Assets:
Net foreign assets (line 11n)
( = line 11 - line 16c )

F151111

Claims on nonresidents (line 11)

F151112

Liabilities to nonresidents (line 16c)

F15112

Domestic assets
( = lines 12e + 12an + 12s )

F151121
F151122

Claims on other depository corportions (line 12e)
Net claims on Central government (line 12an)
( = line 12a - line 16d )
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Division

Section

F1

International Financial Statistics
F15

SubSection Code

Description

Monetary Statistics (New Presentation)
F151

Central Bank
F1511221

Claims on Central Government (line 12a)

F1511222

Liabilities to Central government (line 16d)

F151123

Claims on other sectors (line 12s)
( = lines 12g + 12b + 12c + 12d )

F1511231

Claims on other financial corporations (line 12g)

F1511232

Claims on state and local government (line 12b)

F1511233

Claims on public nonfinancial corporations (line 12c)

F1511234

Claims on private sector (line 12d)

F1512

Central Bank, Liabilities:

F151201

Monetary bases (line 14)
( = lines 14a + 14c + 14d )

F1512011

Currency in circulation (line 14a)

F1512012

Liabilities to other depository corporations (line 14c)

F1512013

Liabilities to other sectors (line 14d)

F151202

Other liabilities to other depository corporations (line 14n)

F151203

Deposits and securities excluded from monetary base (line 14o)
( = lines 15 + 16a + 16b + 16s )
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F1512031

Deposits included in Broad Money (line 15)

F1512032

Securities other than shares included in Broad Money (line 16a)

F1512033

Deposits excluded from Broad Money (line 16b)

F1512034

Securities other than shares excluded from Broad Money (line 16s)

F151204

Loans (line 16l)

F151205

Financial derivatives (line 16m)

F151206

Shares and other equity (line 17a)
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Division

Section

F1

International Financial Statistics
F15

SubSection Code

Description

Monetary Statistics (New Presentation)
F151

Central Bank
F151207

F152

Other items (net) (line 17r)

Other Depository corporations
( Comprise financial corporations that incur liabilities that are included in the
national definition of broad money. )

F1521
F15211

Other Depository corporations, Assets:
Foreign assets (Net) (line 21n)
( = line 21 - line 26c )

F152111

Claims on nonresidents (line 21)

F152112

Liabilities to nonresidents (line 26c)

F15212

Domestic assets

F152121

Claims on Central banks (line 20)
( = lines 20a + 20b + 20n )

F1521211

Currency (line 20a)

F1521212

Reserve deposits and securities (line 20b)

F1521213

Other claims (line 20n)

F152122

Net claims on Central government (line 22an)
( = line 22a - line 26d )

F1521221

Claims on Central Government (line 22a)

F1521222

Liabilities to Central Government (line 26d)

F152123

Claims on other sectors (line 22s)
( = lines 22g + 22b + 22c + 22d )
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F1521231

Claims on other financial corporations (line 22g)

F1521232

Alaims on state and local government (line 22b)

F1521233

Claims on public nonfinancial corporations (line 22c)

F1521234

Claims on Private Sector (line 22d)
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Division

Section

F1

International Financial Statistics
F15

SubSection Code

Description

Monetary Statistics (New Presentation)
F152

Other Depository corporations
( Comprise financial corporations that incur liabilities that are included in the
national definition of broad money. )
F1522
Other Depository corporations, Liabilities

F153

F152201

Liabilities to Central Bank (line 26g)

F152202

Transferable deposits included in Broad Money (line 24)

F152203

Other deposits included in Broad Money (line 25)

F152204

Securities other than shares included in Broad Money (line 26a)

F152205

Deposits excluded from Broad Money (line 26b)

F152206

Securities other than shares excluded from Broad Money (line 26s)

F152207

Loans (line 26l)

F152208

Financial derivatives (line 26m)

F152209

Insurance technical reserves (line 26r)

F152210

Shares and other equity (line 27a)

F152211

Other Items (Net) (line 27r)

Depository Corporations
( Consolidated data for central banks and other depository corporations. )

F1531
F15311

Depository Corporations, Assets:
Foreign assets(Net) (line 31n)
( = line 31 - line 36c = Foreign assets (line 11 + line 21) - Foreign liabilities (line 16c +
line26c) )
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F153111

Claims on nonresidents (line 31)

F153112

Liabilities to nonresidents (line 36c)

F15312

Domestic claims (line 32)
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F1
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F15

SubSection Code

Description

Monetary Statistics (New Presentation)
F153

Depository Corporations
( Consolidated data for central banks and other depository corporations. )
F153121
Net claims on Central Government (line 32an)
( = line 32a - line 36d = Claims on Central Government (line 12a + line 22a) - Liabilities
to Central government (line 16d + line 26d) )

F1531211

Claims on Central government (line 32a)

F1531212

Liabilities to Central government (line 36d)

F153122

Claims on other sectors (line 32s)
( Line 12s + line 22s )

F1531221

Claims on other financial corporations (line 32g)
( Line 12g + line 22g )

F1531222

Claims on State and Local Government (line 32b)
( Line 12b + line 22b )

F1531223

Claims on public nonfinancial corporations (line 32c)
( Line 12c + line 22c )

F1531224

Claims on private sector (line 32d)
( Line 12d + line 22d )

F1532
F153201

Depository Corporations, Liabilities:
Broad Money liabilities (line 35l)
( = lines 34a + 34 + 35 + 36a = Currency outside depository corporations (line 34a) +
lines 14d + 15 + 16a + 24 + 25 + 26a )

F1532011

Currency outside depository corporations (line 34a)
( = line 14a - line 20a )

F1532012

Transferable deposits (line 34)

F1532013

Other deposits (line 35)

F1532014

Securities other than shares (line 36a)

F153202

Deposits excluded from Broad Money (line 36b)
( = lines 16b + 26b )

F153203

Securities other than shares excluded from Broad Money (line 36s)
( = lines 16s + 26s )

F153204

Loans (line 36l)
( = lines 16l + 26l )

F153205

Financial derivatives (line 36m)
( = lines 16m + 26m )

F153206

Insurance technical reserves (line 36r)
( = line 26r )

F153207

Shares and other equity (line 37a)
( = lines 17a + 27a )
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Section

F1

International Financial Statistics
F15

SubSection Code

Description

Monetary Statistics (New Presentation)
F153

Depository Corporations
( Consolidated data for central banks and other depository corporations. )
F153208
Other items (net) (line 37r)
( = lines 17r + 27r )

F153209

F154

Broad money liabilities, seasonaly adjusted (line 35l.b)

Other Financial Corporations
( Comprises financial corporations that do not incure liabilities included in the
national definition of braod money, but are engaged in financial intermediation
(other financial intermediaries) or provide financial services other than financial
intermediation (financial auxiliaries). )

F1541
F15411

Other Financial Corporations, Assets:
Net Foreign Assets (line 41n)
( = line 41 - line 46c )

F154111

Claims on nonresidents (line 41)

F154112

Liabilities to nonresidents (line 46c)

F15412

Domestic assets
( = lines 40 + 42an + 42s )

F154121
F154122

Claims on depository corporations (line 40)
Net claims on Central Government (line 42an)
( = line 42a - line 46d )

F1541221

Claims on Central Government (line 42a)

F1541222

Liabilities to Central Government (line 46d)

F154123

Claims on other sectors (line 42s)
( = lines 42b + 42c + 42d )
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F1541231

Claims on State and Local Government (line 42b)

F1541232

Claims on public nonfinancial corporations (line 42c)

F1541233

Claims on private sector (line 42d)

F1542

Other Financial Corporations, Liabilities:

F154201

Deposits (line 46b)
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Monetary Statistics (New Presentation)
F154

Other Financial Corporations
( Comprises financial corporations that do not incure liabilities included in the
national definition of braod money, but are engaged in financial intermediation
(other financial intermediaries) or provide financial services other than financial
intermediation (financial auxiliaries). )
F154202
Securities other than shares (line 46s)

F155

F154203

Loans (line 46l)

F154204

Financial derivatives (line 46m)

F154205

Insurance technical reserves (line 46r)

F154206

Shares and other equity (line 47a)

F154207

Other items (Net) (line 47r)

Financial Corporations
( Depository corporations and other financial corporations are consolidated into
financial corporations. )

F1551
F15511

Financial Corporations, Assets:
Net foreign assets (line 51n)
( = line 50 - line 56c = Foreign assets (line 31 + line 41) - Foreign liabilities (line 36c +
46c) )

F155111

Claims on nonresidents (line 50)

F155112

Liabilities to nonresidents (line 56c)

F15512

Domestic Claims (line 52)
( = line 52an + line 52s )

F155121

Net claims on Central Government (line 52an)
( = line 52a - line 56d = )

F1551211

Claims on Central Government (line 52a)

F1551212

Liabilities to Central Government (line 56d)

F155122

Claims on other sectors (line 52s)
( = lines 52b + 52c + 52d = line 32s - line 32g + line 42s )

F1551221

Claims on State and Local Government (line 52b)
( line 32b + line 42b )
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F15
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Monetary Statistics (New Presentation)
F155

Financial Corporations
( Depository corporations and other financial corporations are consolidated into
financial corporations. )
F1551222 Claims on public nonfinancial corporations (line 52c)
( line 32c + line 42c )

F1551223

Claims on private sector (line 52d)
( line 32d + line 42d )

F1552
F155201

Financial Corporations, Liabilities:
Currency outside financial corporations (line 54a)
( Currency outside depository corporations (line 34a) - currency holdings of other
financial corporations (line ??) )

F155202

Deposits (line 55l)
( line 34 + line 35 + line 36b + line 46b - deposits that other financial corporations hold
in depository corporations )

F155203

Securities other than shares (line 56a)
( Line 36a + line 36s + line 46s - securities other than shares issued by depository
corporations and held by other financial corporations )

F155204

Loans (line 56l)
( Line 36l + line 46l - loans from depository corporations to other financial corporations )

F155205

Financial derivatives (line 56m)
( Line 36m + line 46m - financial derivatives of depository corporations with other
financial corporations )

F155206

Insurance technical reserves (line 56r)
( Line 36r + line 46r - insurance technical reserves of depository corporations with other
financial corporations )

F155207

Other equity (line 57a)
( Line 37a + line 47a )

F155208

Other items (Net) (line 57r)
( Line 37r + line 47r + a consolidation adjustment that arises from relatively minor
differences in the accounting of depository corporations and other financial corporations )

F156

Monetary aggregates

F1561

Broad money (line 59m)

F15611

Currency issued by central government (line 59m.a)

F15612

Deposits in nonfinancial corporations (line 59m.b)

F15613

Securities issued by central government (59m.c)

F1562

M0 (line 19mc)
( Compiled according to national definition. )
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F1

International Financial Statistics
F15

SubSection Code
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Monetary Statistics (New Presentation)
F156

Monetary aggregates
F1563

M1 (line 59ma)
( Compiled according to national definition. )

F1564

M2 (line 59mb)
( Compiled according to national definition. )

F1565

M3 (line 59mc)
( Compiled according to national definition. )

F1566

M4 (line 59md)
( Compiled according to national definition. )

F16

Interest Rates

F161

Discount Rate/bank Rate (line 60)
( Rate at which central banks lend or discount eligible paper for deposit money
banks, typically shown on an end-of-period basis )

F162

Noney Market rate (line 60b)
( The rate on short-term lending between financial institutions )

F163

Treasury Bill rate (line 60c)
( The rate at which short-term securities are issued or traded in the market )

F164

Deposit rate (line 60l)
( Usually refers to rates offered to resident customers for demand, time, or saving
deposits. )

F165

Saving rate (line 60k)
( Where saving deposits are important, this is published )

F166

Lending Rate (line 60p)
( The bank rate that usually meets the short- and medium-term fanancing needs of the
private sector )
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Section

F1

International Financial Statistics
F16

SubSection Code

Description

Interest Rates
F167

Government Bond Yield (line 61*)
( Refers to one or more series representing yields to maturity of government bonds
and other bonds that would indicate longer term rates. )

Source: http://imfstatistics.org/imf/
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1. Overview
The Fund’s principal statistical publication, International Financial Statistics (IFS), has been published monthly since
January 1948. In 1961, the monthly was supplemented by a
yearbook, and in 1991 and 2000, respectively, IFS was introduced on CD-ROM and the Internet.
IFS contains country tables for most Fund members, as
well as for Anguilla, Aruba, the Central African Economic
and Monetary Community (CEMAC), Curaçao, the currency union of Curaçao and Sint Maarten, the Eastern Caribbean Currency Union (ECCU), the euro area, Montserrat, the
former Netherlands Antilles, Sint Maarten, the West African Economic Monetary Union (WAEMU), West Bank and
Gaza, and some nonsovereign territorial entities for which
statistics are provided internationally on a separate basis.
Also, selected series are drawn from the country tables and
published in area and world tables. The country tables normally include data on a country’s exchange rates, Fund position, international liquidity, monetary statistics, interest
rates, prices, production, labor, international transactions,
government accounts, national accounts, and population.
Selected series, including data on Fund accounts, international reserves, and international trade, are drawn from the
country tables and published in world tables as well.
March 2017, International Monetary Fund : International Financial Statistics

The monthly printed issue of IFS reports current
monthly, quarterly, and annual data, while the yearbook
reports 12 observations of annual data. Most annual data
on the CD-ROM and Internet begin in 1948; quarterly and
monthly data generally begin in 1957; most balance of payments data begin in 1970.
The following sections describe conceptual and technical aspects of various data published in IFS. The reader will
find more detailed descriptions—about coverage, deviations
from the standard methodologies, and discontinuities in the
data—in the footnotes in the individual country and world
tables in the monthly and yearbook issues of IFS, in the
Print_Me file on the CD-ROM, and in the PDF pages on the
Internet. (Where references are made in this introduction to
notes in monthly issues, they refer to notes files on the CDROM and Internet as well.)

2. Exchange Rates and Exchange Rate
Arrangements
Exchange rates in IFS are classified into three broad categories, reflecting the role of the authorities in determining
the rates and/or the multiplicity of the exchange rates in a
country. The three categories are the market rate, describing an exchange rate determined largely by market forces;
the official rate, describing an exchange rate determined
by the authorities—sometimes in a flexible manner; and
the principal, secondary, or tertiary rate, for countries
maintaining multiple exchange arrangements.
In IFS, exchange rates are expressed in time series of national currency units per SDR (the unit of account for the Fund)
and national currency units per U.S. dollar, or vice versa.
The exchange rates in SDRs are classified and coded
as follows:
Series aa shows the end-of-period national currency
value of the SDR, and series ac shows the end-of-period
SDR value of the national currency unit.
Series sa, sb, sc, and sd—provided on the country table
for the United States—show the SDR value of U.S. dollars.
Series sa and sc refer to end-of-period values of U.S. dollars
per SDR and SDRs per U.S. dollar, respectively, while series
sb and sd are geometric averages of values within the period.
The exchange rates in U.S. dollars are classified and
coded as follows:
vii

Series ae shows end-of-period national currency units
per U.S. dollar, and series ag shows end-of-period U.S. dollars
per unit of national currency.
Series rf shows period-average national currency units
per U.S. dollar, and series rh shows period-average U.S. dollars per unit of national currency. Series rf and rh data are
the monthly average of market rates or official rates of the
reporting country. If those are not available, they are the
monthly average rates in New York. Or if the latter are not
available, they are estimates based on simple averages of the
end-of-month market rates quoted in the reporting country.
The country tables contain two of the U.S. dollar series—either ae and rf or ag and rh—depending on the form
in which the exchange rate is quoted.
Reciprocal relationships are the following:
The end-of-period rates aa and ac, ae and ag, and sa
and sc are reciprocals of each other. The period-average SDR
rates in terms of the U.S. dollar (sb and sd) are also reciprocals of each other, because they are calculated as geometric
averages. Other period average rates (rf and rh) are calculated as arithmetic averages and are not reciprocals.
The relationship between trade figures in IFS and exchange rates is the following:
All trade figures in IFS are converted from national currency values to U.S. dollars and from U.S. dollar values to
national currency, using series rf. Conversions are based on
the data available for the shortest period, and these data are
summed to obtain data for longer periods. Conversion is
based on longer period rates of only the difference, if any,
between the longer period data and the sum of the shorter
period data. The country table notes in the monthly issues
identify the exchange rates used.
For members maintaining dual or multiple exchange
rate systems, which often reflect wide ranges of exchange
rates in effect in a country, lines w, x, and y are presented.
Notes on the tables in the monthly issues for these countries
describe the current exchange rate systems and identify the
exchange rates shown.

Effective Exchange Rates
The country tables, euro area tables, and world tables
provide measures of effective exchange rates, compiled by
the IMF’s Research Department, Strategy, Policy, and Review
Department, Statistics Department, and area departments.
A nominal effective exchange rate index represents the
ratio (expressed on the base 2010=100) of an index of a currency’s period-average exchange rate to a weighted geometric
average of exchange rates for the currencies of selected countries and the euro area. A real effective exchange rate index
represents a nominal effective exchange rate index adjusted
for relative movements in national price or cost indicators of
the home country, selected countries, and the euro area.
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Line ahx
For ease of comparison between the nominal effective
exchange rate index and the real effective exchange rate index, the average exchange rate expressed in terms of U.S.
dollars per unit of each of the national currencies (line ah) is
also given as an index form based on 2010=100 (line ahx). In
both cases of the indices, an increase in the index reflects an
appreciation. Because of certain data-related limits, particularly where Fund estimates have been used, data users need
to exercise considerable caution in interpreting movements
in nominal and real effective exchange rates.
The Fund publishes calculated effective exchange rates
data only for countries that have given their approval. Please
note that similar indices that are calculated by country authorities could cause different results.

Lines nel and rel
These series are published starting with the March
2010 issue of IFS. The nel and rel series are the nominal and
real effective exchange rates based on relative unit labor cost
for the advanced economies based on a basket of 36 countries and euro area as a group. These 36 advanced economies
include Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Cyprus, Czech
Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany,
Greece, Hong Kong SAR, Iceland, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan,
Korea, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, Netherlands,
New Zealand, Norway, Portugal, Singapore, Slovak Republic, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Taiwan Province
of China, United Kingdom, and United States.
The main source for the unit labor cost data is from
the OECD Analytical Database (quarterly unit labor cost in
manufacturing). However, for Australia, Hong Kong SAR,
Singapore, and Israel, the unit labor cost data are provided
by IMF staff (annual data interpolated into higher frequencies). The source for the United States’ quarterly unit labor
cost data is the Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Lines nec and rec
The nec and rec series are the nominal and real effective exchange rates based on relative consumer prices. The
weights used in the calculation take account of each country’s trade in both manufactured goods and primary products
with its partner, or competitor, countries.
For manufactured goods, trade by type of good and market is distinguished in the database. So it is possible to allow
at a disaggregated level for competition among various exporters in a foreign market (i.e., third-market competition)
as well as that arising from bilateral trade links.
For primary products, the weights assigned depend
principally on a country’s role as a global supplier or buyer
of the product. Trade in crude petroleum, petroleum, and
other energy products is excluded. For some countries that
depend heavily on tourism, bilateral exports of tourism
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services averaged over 2004–06 are also included in calculating the competitiveness weights.
From January 2006 onwards, the line nec index is
weighted based on disaggregate trade data for manufactured
goods and primary products covering the three-year period 2004–06. Before that, the weights are for the three-year
span 1999–01. The series based on the old weights and the
new weights are linked by splicing at December 2004, and
the reference base is shifted to 2010=100.
The real effective exchange rate index in line rec is derived from the nominal effective exchange rate index, adjusted for relative changes in consumer prices. Consumer price
indices, often available monthly, are used as a measure of domestic costs and prices for these countries. This practice typically reflects the use of consumer prices by the reference and
partner, or competitor, countries in compiling these indices.
For countries where multiple exchange rates are in effect, Fund staff estimates of weighted average exchange
rates are used in many cases. A weighted average exchange
rate is constructed as an average of the various exchange
rates, with the weights reflecting the share of trade transacted at each rate. For countries where a weighted average
exchange rate cannot be calculated, the principal rate, generally line ahx, is used.
The notes to the country tables in the monthly issues
provide information about exceptions in the choice of the
consumer price index (generally line 64) and the period average exchange rate index (generally line ahx). For a relatively
small number of countries, notes in the country tables in the
monthly issues indicate 1) where alternative price indices,
such as the wholesale/producer price index or a weighted average of several price indices, are used; 2) where data constraints
have made it necessary to use weighting schemes based on
aggregate bilateral non-oil trade data; and 3) where trade in
services (such as tourism) has been taken into account.
The world table section of this introduction provides
a description of the effective exchange rates tables. In addition, a Fund working paper entitled “A Primer on the IMF’s
Information Notice System” (WP/97/71), distributed in May
1997, provides background on the concepts and methodology underlying the effective exchange rates. Another Fund
working paper “New Rates from New Weights” (WP/05/99),
provides background on the methodology underlying the
new weights.

SDR Value
Before July 1974, the value of the SDR (unit of account
for the Fund) was fixed in terms of U.S. dollars. Over time,
the value changed as follows: SDR 1 = U.S. dollar 1 through
November 1971; SDR 1 = U.S. dollar 1.08571 from December 1971 through January 1973; and SDR 1 = U.S. dollar
1.20635 from February 1973 through June 1974.

each currency being assigned a weight in the determination
of that value. The currencies in the basket are valued at their
market exchange rates for the U.S. dollar. The U.S. dollar
equivalents of each currency are summed to yield the rate
of the SDR in terms of the U.S. dollar. The rates for the SDR
in terms of other currencies are derived from the market exchange rates of these currencies for the U.S. dollar and the
U.S. dollar rate for the SDR.
Although the method of calculating the U.S. dollar/
SDR exchange rate has remained the same, the currencies’
number and weight have changed over time. Their amount
in the SDR basket is reviewed every five years.
From July 1974 through June 1978, the currencies in the
basket were of the countries that averaged more than 1 percent share in world exports of goods and services from 1968–
72. This established a basket of 16 currencies. Each currency’s
relative weight was broadly proportionate to the country’s exports but modified for the U.S. dollar to reflect its real weight
in the world economy. To preserve the continuity of valuation, the amount of each of the 16 currencies was such that on
June 28, 1974 the value of SDR 1 = U.S. dollar 1.20635.
From July 1978 through December 1980, the composition
of the basket was changed on the basis of updated data for
1972–76. The weights of some currencies were also changed.
The amount of each of the 16 currencies in the revised basket
was such as to ensure that the value of the SDR in terms of
any currency on June 30, 1978 was exactly the same in the
revised valuation as in the previous valuation.
Since January 1, 1981, the value of the SDR has been determined based on the currencies of the five member countries
having the largest exports of goods and services during the fiveyear period ending one year before the date of the latest revision
to the valuation basket. Broadly reflecting the currencies’ relative importance in international trade and finance, the weights
are based on the value of the exports of goods and services of
the members issuing these currencies and the balances of their
currencies officially held by members of the Fund.
From January 1981 through December 1985, the currencies and currency weights of the five members having the
largest exports of goods and services during 1975–79 were
the U.S. dollar, 42 percent; deutsche mark, 19 percent; French
franc, Japanese yen, and pound sterling, 13 percent each.
From January 1986 through December 1990, reflecting
the period 1980–84, the weights had changed to U.S. dollar,
42 percent; deutsche mark, 19 percent; Japanese yen, 15 percent; French franc and pound sterling, 12 percent each.
From January 1991 through December 1995, reflecting
the period 1985–89, the weights were U.S. dollar, 40 percent;
deutsche mark, 21 percent; Japanese yen, 17 percent; French
franc and pound sterling, 11 percent each.

Since July 1974, the Fund has determined the value of
the SDR daily on the basis of a basket of currencies, with

On January 1, 1996, the weights were U.S. dollar, 39
percent; deutsche mark, 21 percent; Japanese yen, 18 percent;
French franc and pound sterling, 11 percent each.
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On January 1, 1999, the currency amount of deutsche mark
and French francs were replaced with equivalent amounts of euros, based on the fixed conversion rates between those currencies
and the euro, announced on December 31, 1998 by the European
Council. The weights in the SDR basket were changed to U.S.
dollar, 39 percent; euro, 32 percent (in replacement of the 21 percent for the deutsche mark and 11 percent for the French franc),
Japanese yen, 18 percent; and pound sterling, 11 percent.
On January 1, 2001, the weights had changed to U.S. dollar, 45 percent; euro, 29 percent; Japanese yen, 15 percent; and
pound sterling, 11 percent.
On January 1, 2006, the weights had changed to U.S.
dollar, 44 percent; euro, 34 percent; Japanese yen and pound
sterling, 11 percent each.
On January 1, 2011, the weights had changed to U.S.
dollar, 41.9 percent; euro, 37.4 percent; Japanese yen, 9.4 percent; and pound sterling, 11.3 percent.
The latest round of five-year review of the currencies
of the SDR basket decided to include Chinese renminbi in
the SDR basket. Effective October 1, 2016, the new weights
are U.S. dollar, 41.73 percent; euro, 30.93 percent; Japanese
yen, 8.33 percent; pound sterling, 8.09 percent; and Chinese
renminbi, 10.92 percent.

World Tables on Exchange Rates
Tables A and B on exchange rates, described below, are
presented in IFS.
Table A of exchange rates gives the monthly, quarterly,
and annual SDR rates in terms of U.S. dollars and reciprocals
of these rates.
Table B provides, in terms of national currency units per
SDR, end-of-period rates for the currencies of Fund members.

Method of Deriving IFS Exchange Rates
For countries that have introduced new currencies, the
rates shown in IFS for the period before the introduction of the
most recent currency may be used as conversion factors—they
may be used to convert national currency data in IFS to U.S.
dollar or SDR data. In such cases, the factors are constructed
by chain linking the exchange rates of the old and the new
currencies. The basis used is the value of the new currency relative to the old currency, as established by the issuing agency
at the time the new currency was introduced. Footnotes about
the introduction of new currencies are to be found on individual country tables in the monthly issues of IFS.
For countries that are members of the euro area, the exchange rates shown are expressed in national currency units
per SDR or per U.S. dollar through 1998, and in euros per SDR
or per U.S. dollar thereafter.
A detailed description of the derivation of the exchange rates
in IFS, as well as technical issues associated with these rates, is
contained in the IFS Supplement on Exchange Rates, No. 9 (1985).
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3. Fund Accounts
Data on members’ Fund accounts are presented in the
Fund Position section in the country tables and in four world
tables. Terms and concepts of Fund Accounts and the time
series in the country and world tables are explained below.
More detailed information on member countries’ transactions
with and position in the Fund are available on the IMF external website at www.imf.org/external/fin.htm
The IMF quota increase under the Fourteenth General Review of Quotas is reflected in the following Fund Accounts for those members that have made their quota payments: Quota, Reserve Tranche Position, Fund Holdings of
Currency, SDR Holdings. It is also reflected in the international liquidity and central bank data. The details regarding
the associated change can be found in the IMF Press Release No. 16/25, data January 27, 2016. Link to Press Release
http://www.imf.org/external/np/sec/pr/2016/pr1625a.htm

Terms and Concepts in Fund Accounts
Quota
When a country joins the Fund, it is assigned a quota that
fits into the structure of existing quotas. Quotas are considered in the light of the member’s economic characteristics, and
taking into account quotas of similar countries. The size of the
member’s quota determines, among other things, the member’s voting power, the size of its potential access to Fund
resources, and its share in allocations of SDRs.
Quotas ar e reviewed at intervals of not more than five
years. The reviews take account of changes in the relative
economic positions of members and the growth of the world
economy. Initial subscriptions, and normally subscriptions
associated with increases in quotas, are paid mainly in the
member’s own currency, and a smaller portion, not exceeding
25 percent, is paid in reserve assets (SDRs or other members’
currencies that are acceptable to the Fund).

General Resources Account
The General Resources Account (GRA) resources consist of the currencies of Fund member countries, SDRs, and
gold. These resources are received in the form of subscriptions
(which are equal to quotas), borrowings, charges on the use of
the Fund’s resources, income from investments, and interest
on the Fund’s holdings of SDRs. Subscriptions are the main
source of funds.

Borrowing Arrangements
Borrowings are regarded as a temporary source of funds.
To supplement its quota resources, the Fund has the authority
to borrow the currency of any member from any source with
the consent of the issuer.
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Positions in the Fund
The Fund normally determines the currencies that are used
in transactions and operations with members. Each quarter, the
Fund prepares a financial transactions plan, in which it indicates
the amounts of particular currencies and SDRs to be used during
the relevant period. The Fund selects the currencies of members
with strong balance of payments and reserve positions. It also
seeks to promote, over time, balanced “positions in the Fund.’’
The effects of Fund transactions and operations are summarized in the Fund’s holdings of members’ currencies
and in two other measures, namely, reserve position in the
Fund and total Fund credit and loans outstanding. (See
world table in the monthly printed copy of IFS and the yearbook, entitled Fund Accounts: Position to Date, and also the
Fund Position section in the country tables.)
These measures are defined as follows:
The Fund’s holdings of a member’s currency reflect,
among other things, the transactions and operations of the
Fund in that currency. This concept is used in calculating the
amounts that a member can draw on the Fund under tranche
policies and in respect to certain of its obligations to the Fund.
Total Fund credit and loans outstanding (.2tl.) represents the sum of (1) the use of Fund credit within the GRA and
(2) outstanding loans under the SAF, PRGT, and the Trust Fund.

SDRs
SDRs are unconditional reserve assets created by the
Fund to supplement existing reserve assets. SDRs have been
allocated by the IMF to members that are participants in the
SDR Department at the time of allocation in proportion to
their quotas in the IMF. Six allocations totaling SDR 21.4 billion have been made by the Fund in 1970, 1971, 1972, 1979,
1980, and 1981. In addition, a general allocation of SDR 161.2
billion was made on August 28, 2009, and a special allocation
of SDR 21.5 billion was made on September 9, 2009.
The Fund cannot allocate SDRs to itself but receives them
from members through various financial transactions and operations. Entities authorized to conduct transactions in SDRs
are the Fund itself, participants in the SDR Department, and
other “prescribed holders.”
The SDR can be used for a wide range of transactions
and operations, including for acquiring other members’ currencies, settling financial obligations, making donations, and
extending loans. SDRs may also be used in swap arrangements and as security for the performance of financial obligations. Forward as well as spot transactions may be conducted in SDRs.

World Tables on Fund Accounts

low. The rest of the Fund accounts tables which used to be
published in IFS will no longer be updated, but historical data
are accessible on the CD-ROM or Internet.
The table Fund Accounts: Position to Date reports latest
monthly data on members’ Fund positions, including quota,
reserve tranche position, lending to the Fund, total Fund credit
and loans outstanding, Fund holdings of currencies, and positions in the SDR Department.
The table Total Fund Credit and Loans Outstanding
(.2tl.) relates to the outstanding use of Fund resources under
the GRA and to outstanding loans under the SAF, PRGF, and
Trust Fund.
The table SDR Holdings (.1b.s) shows holdings of SDRs
by members and includes a foot table showing SDR holdings
by all participants, the IMF, other holders, and the world.
The table Reserve Position in the Fund (.1c.s) relates to
members’ claims on the Fund.

Pamphlet on Fund Accounts
A more detailed description of the Fund accounts is contained in the IMF Financial Operations.

4. International Liquidity
Data on international liquidity are presented in the country tables and in world tables on reserves. The international
liquidity section in the country tables comprises lines for total
reserves minus gold, gold holdings, other foreign assets and
foreign liabilities of the monetary authorities, and foreign accounts of other financial institutions. The euro area section for
international liquidity covers assets of the European Central
Bank (ECB) and the national central banks (NCBs) of the countries that have adopted the euro (details below).

Total Reserves (Minus Gold) and Gold Holdings
Total Reserves Minus Gold (line 1 l.d) is the sum of the
items Foreign Exchange, Reserve Position in the Fund, and the
U.S. dollar value of SDR holdings by monetary authorities.
Monetary authorities comprise central banks and, to the extent that they perform monetary authorities’ functions, currency boards, exchange stabilization funds, and treasuries.
Official Gold Holdings (lines 1ad and 1and) are expressed
in millions of fine troy ounces and valued, according to national practice, in U.S. dollars.
Under Total Reserves Minus Gold, the line for Foreign
Exchange (1d.d) includes monetary authorities’ claims on
nonresidents in the form of foreign banknotes, bank deposits, treasury bills, short- and long-term government securities,
ECUs (for periods before January 1999), and other claims usable in the event of balance of payments need.

Beginning with the March 2010 issue of IFS, four world
tables on Fund accounts are presented in IFS, as described be-

For IFS yearbook users, this background information
on foreign exchange is particularly useful: Before December
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1971, when the U.S. dollar was at par with the SDR, foreign
exchange data were compiled and expressed in terms of U.S.
dollars at official par values. Conversions from national currencies to U.S. dollars from December 1971 through January
1973 were calculated at the cross rates reflecting the parities
and central rates agreed to in December 1971. From February 1973 through June 1974, foreign exchange was valued at
the cross rates of parities or central rates for countries having
effective parities or central rates, and at market rates for the
Canadian dollar, Irish pound, Italian lira, Japanese yen, and
pound sterling. Beginning in July 1974, foreign exchange is
valued at end-of-month market rates or, in the absence of market rate quotations, at other prevailing official rates.

Total Reserves for the Euro Area
Total reserves for the euro area and individual euro area
countries are based on the statistical definition of international
reserves adopted by the ECB’s Statistics Committee in December 1998. Defined on a euro area-wide residency basis,
they include reserve assets denominated only in currencies of
non-euro area countries. All positions with residents of other
euro area countries and with the ECB are excluded from reserve assets.

Foreign Accounts of the Rest of the Financial
Corporations
Where significant, foreign accounts of financial corporations other than the central bank are reported. The measures
provided are normally U.S. dollar equivalents of time series
reported in the appropriate monetary statistics sections as follows: line 7a.d is derived from line 21; line 7b.d is derived
from line 26c; line 7e.d is derived from line 41; and line 7f.d
is derived from line 46c. Sometimes the measures are reported
directly in U.S. dollars and may differ slightly in coverage.
In addition for some countries, summary data are provided on the foreign accounts of special or international license
banks that operate locally but are not presently covered in the
monetary statistics section. Their foreign assets are reported
as line 7k.d, and their foreign liabilities as line 7m.d, when
available (although 7m.d is not shown separately if it is equal
to line 7k.d).

World Tables on Reserves
World tables on reserves report all country table time
series on reserves, other than gold at national valuation, and
present totals for countries, country groups, and the world.

For the euro area countries, Total Reserves minus Gold
(line 1 l.d) is defined in accordance with the sixth edition of
the Balance of Payments and International Investment Position Manual (which mainly clarifies the treatment in the fifth edition, but
also contains a new appendix concerning currency unions). It
includes the monetary authorities’ holdings of SDRs, reserve
position in the Fund, and foreign exchange, including financial
derivative claims on non-euro area countries. It excludes claims
among euro area countries and all euro-denominated claims on
non-euro area countries. Total reserves of the euro area comprise the reserve holdings of the NCBs and ECB. Definitions
of reserves at the national and euro area levels are harmonized.

Also provided is a table on total reserves, with gold valued at SDR 35 per ounce. A foot table to that table reports
total reserves of all countries, including gold valued both at
SDR 35 per ounce and at market prices. And the yearbook
includes a world table on the ratio of nongold reserves (line 1
l.d) to imports (line 71..d), expressed in terms of the number
of weeks of imports covered by the stock of nongold reserves.

Other Foreign Assets and Foreign Liabilities of
the Central Bank

Similarly, a foot table to the world table on gold indicates
gold holdings valued at SDR 35 per ounce and at market prices
for all countries, the IMF, the ECB, the Bank for International
Settlements (BIS), and the world. A simple addition of the gold
held by all of these holders would involve double-counting,
because most of the gold deposited with the BIS is also included in countries’ official gold reserves. IFS therefore reports BIS
gold holdings net of gold deposits, and negative figures for BIS
gold holdings are balanced by forward operations. This foot
table also provides data on the U.S. dollar price of gold on the
London market, the U.S. dollar/SDR rate, and the end-period
derived market price of gold in terms of SDRs.

Time series, where significant, are also provided in international liquidity sections on other foreign assets and other
foreign liabilities of the central bank.
Other Assets (line 3..d) usually comprises claims on nonresidents that are of limited usability in the event of balance
of payments need, such as balances under bilateral payments
agreements and holdings of inconvertible currencies. (Claims
on nonresidents under Other Assets (line 3..d) are included in
line 11.)
Other Liabilities (line 4..d) comprises foreign liabilities of
the central bank other than use of Fund credit (GRA), SAF,
PRGF, and Trust Fund loans outstanding and SDR allocations.
Positions with the Fund are reported separately, in SDRs, in
the Fund position section of the country tables.
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Except for the world table on gold holdings in physical
terms, world tables on reserves are expressed in SDRs. Foreign
exchange holdings are expressed in SDRs by converting the
U.S. dollar values shown in the country tables on the basis of
the end-period U.S. dollar/SDR rate.

5. Monetary Statistics
Beginning with the April 2009 issue of IFS, there are two
presentations of monetary statistics. The first presentation is
the new presentation of monetary statistics published in the
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IFS Supplement on Monetary and Financial Statistics, which was
discontinued in March 2009. The second presentation is the
traditional, albeit outdated, presentation published in IFS.
Statistics on the accounts of financial corporations are
given in monetary statistics sections 10 through 50 in the
country tables and in world tables, described in the world table section of this introduction.

5.1 New Presentation
This presentation is for those countries that are regularly reporting monetary data in accordance with the methodology of
the IMF’s Monetary and Financial Statistics Manual (MFSM), 2000
and Monetary and Financial Statistics Compilation Guide (MFSCG),
2008. For the majority of these countries, the data are transmitted on standardized report forms (SRFs) for the assets and liabilities of a country’s central bank (Form 1SR), other depository
corporations (Form 2SR), and other financial corporations (Form
4SR), as well as for a country’s monetary aggregates (Form 5SR).

Central Bank
The central bank data are presented as a Central Bank Survey (section 10) in each country table in IFS. Major accounts
on the asset side are Net Foreign Assets (line 11n), which is
disaggregated as Claims on Nonresidents (line 11) less Liabilities to Nonresidents (line 16c), and domestic assets disaggregated as Claims on Other Depository Corporations (line 12e),
Net Claims on Central Government (line 12an), and Claims on
Other Sectors (line 12s). Net Claims on Central Government is
disaggregated as Claims on Central Government (line 12a) less
Liabilities to Central Government (line 16d). Claims on Other
Sectors is disaggregated into Claims on Other Financial Corporations (line 12g), Claims on State and Local Government
(line 12b), Claims on Public Nonfinancial Corporations (line
12c), and Claims on Private Sector (line 12d).
Major accounts on the liability side are Monetary Base
(line 14), Other Liabilities to Other Depository Corporations
(line 14n), Deposits and Securities Excluded from the Monetary Base (line 14o), Loans (line 16l); Financial Derivatives (line
16m), Shares and Other Equity (line 17a), and Other Items
(Net) (line 17r). Monetary Base is disaggregated into Currency
in Circulation (line 14a), Liabilities to Other Depository Corporations (line 14c), and Liabilities to Other Sectors (line 14d).
Deposits and Securities Excluded from the Monetary Base is
disaggregated into Deposits Included in Broad Money (line
15), Securities Other than Shares Included in Broad Money
(line 16a), Deposits Excluded from Broad Money (line 16b),
and Securities Other than Shares Excluded from Broad Money
(line 16s).
Memo item: Total Assets (line 10ra) refers to the total gross
financial and nonfinancial assets of the central bank. Figures
may differ from those published by official sources due to
differing accounting treatments such as consolidation adjustments and provision/depreciation netting.
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Other Depository Corporations
Data for other depository corporations are presented in
an Other Depository Corporations Survey (section 20) in each
country table in IFS. Other depository corporations comprise
financial corporations that incur liabilities that are included in
the national definition of broad money. Major accounts on
the assets side are Net Foreign Assets (line 21n), which is disaggregated as Claims on Nonresidents (line 21) less Liabilities
to Nonresidents (line 26c), and domestic assets disaggregated
as Claims on Central Bank (line 20), Net Claims on Central
Government (line 22an), and Claims on Other Sectors (line
22s). Claims on Central Bank is disaggregated into Currency
(line 20a), Reserve Deposits and Securities (line 20b), and Other Claims (line 20n). Net Claims on Central Government is
disaggregated as Claims on Central Government (line 22a) less
Liabilities to Central Government (line 26d). Claims on Other
Sectors is disaggregated into Claims on Other Financial Corporations (line 22g), Claims on State and Local Government
(line 22b), Claims on Public Nonfinancial Corporations (line
22c), and Claims on Private Sector (line 22d).
Major accounts on the liability side are Liabilities to Central Bank (line 26g), Transferable Deposits Included in Broad
Money (line 24), Other Deposits Included in Broad Money
(line 25), Securities Other than Shares Included in Broad Money (line 26a), Deposits Excluded from Broad Money (line 26b),
Securities Other Than Shares Excluded from Broad Money
(line 26s), Loans (line 26l), Financial Derivatives (line 26m), Insurance Technical Reserves (line 26r), Shares and Other Equity
(line 27a), and Other Items (Net) (line 27r).
Memo item: Total assets (line 20ra) refers to the total gross
financial and nonfinancial assets of other depository corporations. Figures may differ from those published by official
sources due to differing accounting treatments such as consolidation adjustments and provision/depreciation netting.

Depository Corporations
Data for the central bank and other depository corporations are consolidated into a Depository Corporations Survey
(section 30). Major accounts on the assets side are Net Foreign
Assets (line 31n), which is disaggregated as Claims on Nonresidents (line 31) less Liabilities to Nonresidents (line 36c),
and Domestic Claims (line 32) disaggregated as Net Claims on
Central Government (line 32an) and Claims on Other Sectors
(line 32s). Net Claims on Central Government is disaggregated as Claims on Central Government (line 32a) less Liabilities
to Central Government (line 36d). Claims on Other Sectors
is disaggregated into Claims on Other Financial Corporations
(line 32g), Claims on State and Local Government (line 32b),
Claims on Public Nonfinancial Corporations (line 32c), and
Claims on Private Sector (line 32d).
Major accounts on the liability side are Broad Money Liabilities (line 35l), Deposits Excluded from Broad Money (line
36b), Securities Other than Shares Excluded from Broad Money
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(line 36s), Loans (line 36l), Financial Derivatives (line 36m),
Insurance Technical Reserves (line 36r), Shares and Other Equity (line 37a), and Other Items (Net) (line 37r). Broad Money
Liabilities is disaggregated into Currency Outside Depository
Corporations (line 34a), Transferable Deposits (line 34), Other
Deposits (line 35), and Securities Other than Shares (line 36a).
Standard relationships between the lines in the Depository Corporation Survey and lines in the Central Bank Survey
(section 10) and Other Depository Corporations Survey (section 20) are as follows:
Net Foreign Assets (line 31n) equals the sum of foreign asset
lines 11 and 21 less the sum of foreign liability lines 16c and 26c.
Net Claims on Central Government (line 32an) equals the
sum of lines 12a and 22a, less the sum of lines 16d and 26d.
Claims on Other Sectors (line 32s) equals the sum of lines
12s and line 22s. Line 32g, line 32b, line 32c, and line 32d are
equal to the sums of lines 12g and 22g, lines 12b and 22b,
lines 12c and 22c, and lines 12d and 22d, respectively.
Broad Money Liabilities (line 35l) equals the sum of Currency Outside Depository Corporations—line 34a (line 14a
less line 20a) and lines 14d, 15, 16a, 24, 25, and 26a.
Deposits Excluded from Broad Money (line 36b) equals
the sum of lines 16b and 26b.
Securities Other than Shares Excluded from Broad Money (line 36s) equals the sum of lines 16s and 26s.
Loans (line 36l) equals the sum of lines 16l and 26l.
Financial Derivatives (line 36m) equals the sum of lines
16m and 26m.
Insurance Technical Reserves (line 36r) equals the same
as line 26r.
Shares and Other Equity (line 37a) equals the sum of lines
17a and 27a.
Other Items (Net) (line 37r) equals the sum of lines 17r
and 27r plus a consolidation adjustment that arises from differences in the accounting records of the central bank and other depository corporations.
Section 30 also includes Broad Money Liabilities, Seasonally Adjusted (line 35l.b).

Other Financial Corporations
Data for other financial corporations are presented in an
Other Financial Corporations Survey (section 40) in some
country tables in IFS. This subsector comprises financial corporations that do not incur liabilities included in the national definition of broad money, but that engage in financial
intermediation (other financial intermediaries) or provide
financial services other than financial intermediation (financial auxiliaries).
Major accounts on the assets side are Net Foreign Assets
(line 41n), which is disaggregated as Claims on Nonresidents
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(line 41) less Liabilities to Nonresidents (line 46c), and domestic
assets disaggregated as Claims on Depository Corporations (line
40), Net Claims on Central Government (line 42an), and Claims
on Other Sectors (line 42s). Net Claims on Central Government
is disaggregated as Claims on Central Government (line 42a) less
Liabilities to Central Government (line 46d). Claims on Other
Sectors is disaggregated into Claims on State and Local Government (line 42b), Claims on Public Nonfinancial Corporations
(line 42c), and Claims on Private Sector (line 42d).
Major accounts on the liability side are Deposits (line
46b), Securities Other than Shares (line 46s), Loans (line 46l),
Financial Derivatives (line 46m), Insurance Technical Reserves
(line 46r), Shares and Other Equity (line 47a), and Other Items
(Net) (line 47r).
Memo item: Total Assets (line 40ra) refers to the total gross
financial and nonfinancial assets of other financial corporations. Figures may differ from those published by official
sources due to differing accounting treatments such as consolidation adjustments and provision/depreciation netting.

Financial Corporations
Data for the depository corporations and other financial
corporations are consolidated into a Financial Corporations
Survey (section 50). Major accounts on the assets side are Net
Foreign Assets (line 51n), which is disaggregated as Claims
on Nonresidents (line 51) less Liabilities to Nonresidents (line
56c), and Domestic Claims (line 52) disaggregated as Net
Claims on Central Government (line 52an) and Claims on
Other Sectors (line 52s). Net Claims on Central Government
is disaggregated as Claims on Central Government (line 52a)
less Liabilities to Central Government (line 56d). Claims on
Other Sectors is disaggregated into Claims on State and Local
Government (line 52b), Claims on Public Nonfinancial Corporations (line 52c), and Claims on Private Sector (line 52d).
Major accounts on the liability side are Currency Outside Financial Corporations (line 54a), Deposits (line 55l),
Securities Other than Shares (line 56a), Loans (line 56l), Financial Derivatives (line 56m), Insurance Technical Reserves
(line 56r), Shares and Other Equity (line 57a), and Other Items
(Net) (line 57r).
Standard relationships between the lines in the Financial
Corporation Survey and lines in the Depository Corporations
Survey (section 30) and Other Financial Corporations Survey
(section 40) are as follows:
Net Foreign Assets (line 51n) equals the sum of foreign asset
lines 31 and 41 less the sum of foreign liability lines 36c and 46c.
Net Claims on Central Government (line 52an) equals
the sum of lines 32a and 42a, less the sum of lines 36d
and 46d.
Claims on Other Sectors (line 52s) equals the sum of lines
32s, excluding line 32g, and line 42s. Line 52g, line 52b, line
52c, and line 52d are equal to the sums of lines 32b and 42b,
lines 32c and 42c, and lines 32d and 42d, respectively.
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Currency Outside Financial Corporations (line 54a)
equals Currency Outside Depository Corporations (line 34a)
less currency holdings of other financial corporations.
Deposits (line 55l) equals the sum of lines 34, 35, 36b,
and 46b, less deposits that other financial corporations hold in
depository corporations.
Securities Other than Shares (line 56a) equals the sum
of lines 36a, 36s, and 46s, less securities other than shares
issued by depository corporations and held by other financial corporations.
Loans (line 56l) equals the sum of lines 36l and 46l,
less loans from depository corporations to other financial
corporations.
Financial Derivatives (line 56m) equals the sum of lines
36m and 46m, less financial derivatives of depository corporations with other financial corporations.
Insurance Technical Reserves (line 56r) equals the sum of
lines 36r and 46r, less insurance technical reserves of depository corporations with other financial corporations.
Shares and Other Equity (line 37a) equals the sum of lines
37a and 47a.
Other Items (Net) (line 57r) equals the sum of lines 37r
and 47r plus a consolidation adjustment that arises from relatively minor differences in the accounting records of depository corporations and other financial corporations.

Monetary Aggregates
Broad money is shown in line 59m. Broad money components that represent liabilities of sectors other than the financial corporations sector are also shown. These consist of Currency Issued by Central Government (line 59m.a), Deposits in
Nonfinancial Corporations (line 59m.b) and Securities Issued
by Central Government (line 59m.c).
Countries may compile data for narrower definitions of
monetary aggregates, as well as data for broad money. These
data are shown in series for M0 (line 19mc), M1 (line 59ma),
M2 (line 59mb), M3 (line 59mc), and M4 (line 59md). Data
for more than one variant of a particular monetary aggregate—for example, M1 (line 59ma) and M1A (line 59maa)—
may be shown. These aggregates are compiled according to
national definitions and vary across countries.
Monetary aggregates that have been seasonally adjusted are also shown. For example, M3 Seasonally Adjusted is
shown in line 59mcc. These data are those that have been
seasonally adjusted and reported by a country. Broad Money Liabilities, Seasonally Adjusted (line 35l.b) are compiled
by the Fund using the same seasonal adjustment procedures
to Broad Money Liabilities (line 35l) for each country.

of statistical aggregates were created. The euro area aggregated series follow a changing composition principle. That
is, data for the euro area refers to its actual membership
in the respective reference period. Thus, the accession of
a new member state, starting with Greece in 2001, creates
breaks in the euro area aggregated time series. The 11 original member states were Austria, Belgium, Finland, France,
Germany, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Portugal, and Spain. Greece joined in January 2001, Slovenia in
January 2007, Cyprus and Malta in January 2008, the Slovak
Republic in January 2009, Estonia in January 2010, Latvia in
January 2014, and Lithuania in January 2015.
Further details on methodology are available on the
European Central Bank website and, for depository corporations, in the ECB publication “Manual on MFI balance sheet
statistics.”

Residency Criteria
Monetary statistics are compiled on the basis of both
a national residency criterion, described in the 6th edition
of the Balance of Payments and International Investment
Position Manual, and a euro area -wide residency criterion,
based on the euro area membership in the respective reference period.
In the application of the euro area-wide residency criterion, all institutional units that are resident in the euro
area (but not necessarily in the same country) are treated
as domestic residents, while all units outside the euro area
as nonresidents. For example, claims on government under
the national residency criterion include only claims on the
government of the same country, whereas claims on government under the euro area-wide residency criterion include
claims on the governments of all euro area countries. Further, as a result of the expansion of the euro area, starting in
January 2001 with Greece, all institutional units resident in
those countries that join the euro area became residents of
the euro area, causing breaks in stock series.
The European Central Bank (ECB) is a resident of the
euro area but not of an individual country. Thus, the ECB is
a resident unit under the euro area-wide residency criterion,
but a foreign unit for all countries when the national residency criterion is applied.
The monetary statistics in the tables for each euro area
country are presented for both national and euro area-wide
residency criteria.

Euro Banknotes and Coins

The European Economic and Monetary Union (EMU)
began in January 1999, following which new definitions

The euro banknotes are issued by the Eurosystem as a
whole, comprising the ECB and the national central banks
(NCBs) of the euro area countries. According to the accounting regime chosen by the Eurosystem (ECB Decision
ECB/2010/29, as amended), a share of 8 percent of the total
value of euro banknotes put into circulation is allocated to
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5.1.1 Monetary Statistics for the Euro Area

the balance sheet of the ECB each month. The remaining 92
percent is allocated among the NCBs on a monthly basis,
whereby each NCB of the Eurosystem records “banknotes
issued” on its balance sheet in proportion to its share in the
ECBs capital. In the ECB Decision, this allocation procedure
is referred to as the banknote allocation key. The allocations
are revised each time a new country joins the euro area.
The euro coins are issued by the central government of
each euro area country, so that the total issuance of coins
is not artificially allocated to individual countries as in the
case of banknotes. The ECB approves the volume of coins
issued by each country. As an accounting convention, issuance of coins is recorded as currency issued by the NCB,
with a balance sheet contra-entry in Other Items (Net).
For those countries in which legacy banknotes and coins
remain redeemable, the outstanding stock of legacy currencies is excluded from monetary aggregates beginning in 2003.

5.2 Old Presentation
This presentation refers to the old presentation of monetary statistics and is for those countries that do not use the
SRFs for reporting monetary data. The presentation of these
countries will be changed to the new presentation when the
countries implement the reporting of SRF-based data.

Monetary Authorities
Monetary authorities’ data (section 10) in IFS generally
consolidate the accounts of the central bank with the accounts
of other institutions that undertake monetary functions. These
functions include issuing currency, holding international reserves, and conducting Fund account transactions. Data on
monetary authorities measure the stock of reserve money
comprising currency in circulation, deposits of the deposit
money banks, and deposits of other residents, apart from the
central government, with the monetary authorities.
Major aggregates of the accounts on the asset side are foreign assets (line 11) and domestic assets (line 12*). Domestic assets are broken down into Claims on Central Government (line
12a), Claims on Deposit Money Banks (line 12e), and, if sizable,
Claims on State and Local Governments (line 12b); Claims on
Nonfinancial Public Enterprises (line 12c); Claims on the Private
Sector (line 12d); Claims on Other Banking Institutions (line
12f), and Claims on Nonbank Financial Institutions (line 12g).
In some countries, where insufficient data are available
to provide disaggregations of claims on governmental bodies
other than the central government, a classification of Claims
on Official Entities (line 12bx) is used. In addition, in countries where insufficient data are available to provide disaggregations of claims on other banking institutions and nonbank
financial institutions, a classification of Claims on Other Financial Institutions (line 12f) is used.
The principal liabilities of monetary authorities consist of
Reserve Money (line 14); Other Liabilities to Deposit Money
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Banks (line 14n), comprising liabilities of the central bank to
deposit money banks that are excluded from Reserve Money;
Liabilities of the Central Bank: Securities (line 16ac); Foreign
Liabilities (line 16c); Central Government Deposits (line 16d);
and Capital Accounts (line 17a). Other liabilities, if sizable are
Time, Savings, and Foreign Currency Deposits (line 15), Restricted Deposits (line 16b), and Liabilities to Nonbank Financial Institutions (line 16j).

Deposit Money Banks
Deposit money banks comprise commercial banks and
other financial institutions that accept transferable deposits,
such as demand deposits. Deposit money banks’ data (section
20) measure the stock of deposit money.
Major aggregates of the accounts on the assets side are
Reserves (line 20), comprising domestic currency holdings and
deposits with the monetary authorities; Claims on Monetary
Authorities: Securities (line 20c), comprising holdings of securities issued by the central bank; Other Claims on Monetary
Authorities (line 20n), comprising claims on the central bank
that are excluded from Reserves; Foreign Assets (line 21); and
Claims on Other Resident Sectors (lines 22*), as described in
the preceding section on monetary authorities (lines 12*).
The principal liabilities consist of Demand Deposits (line
24); Time, Savings, and Foreign Currency Deposits (line 25);
Money Market Instruments (line 26aa); Bonds (line 26ab); Restricted Deposits (line 26b), Foreign Liabilities (line 26c); Central Government Deposits (line 26d); Credit from Monetary
Authorities (line 26g); Liabilities to Other Banking Institutions
(line 26i); Liabilities to Nonbank Financial Institutions (line
26j); and Capital Accounts (line 27a).

Monetary Survey
Monetary authorities’ and deposit money banks’ data
are consolidated into a monetary survey (section 30). The survey measures the stock of narrow Money (line 34), comprising transferable deposits and currency outside deposit money
banks, and the Quasi-Money (line 35) liabilities of these institutions, comprising time, savings, and foreign currency deposits.
Standard relationships between the monetary survey
lines and the component lines in sections 10 and 20 are as
follows:
Foreign Assets (Net) (line 31n) equals the sum of foreign
asset lines 11 and 21, less the sum of foreign liability lines 16c
and 26c.
Claims on Central Government (Net) (line 32an) equals
claims on central government (the sum of lines 12a and 22a),
less central government deposits (the sum of lines 16d and
26d), plus, where applicable, the counterpart entries of lines
24..i and 24..r (private sector demand deposits with the postal
checking system and with the Treasury).
Claims on State and Local Governments (line 32b) equals
the sum of lines 12b and 22b. Note that, for some countries, lack
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of sufficient data to perform the standard classifications of claims
on governmental bodies excluding the central government has
resulted in the use of the alternative classification “claims on official entities” (line 32bx), which is the sum of lines 12bx and 22bx.
These series may therefore include state and local governments,
public financial institutions, and nonfinancial public enterprises.

These monetary survey lines give the full range of IFS standard lines. Some of them are not applicable to every country,
whereas others may not be published separately in sections 10
and 20, because the data are small. Unpublished lines are included in Other Items (Net) (lines 17r and 27r) but are classified
in the appropriate monetary survey aggregates in section 30.

Claims on Nonfinancial Public Enterprises (line 32c)
equals the sum of lines 12c and 22c.

Exceptions to the standard calculations of monetary survey aggregates are indicated in the notes to the country tables
in the monthly issues. Exceptions also exist in the standard presentation of the consolidation of financial institutions, e.g., for
Japan, Nicaragua, the United Kingdom, and the United States.

Claims on Private Sector (line 32d) equals the sum of lines
12d and 22d.
Claims on Other Banking Institutions (line 32f) equals the
sum of lines 12f and 22f.
Claims on Nonbank Financial Institutions (line 32g)
equals the sum of lines 12g and 22g.
Domestic Credit (line 32) is the sum of lines 32an, 32b,
32c, 32d, 32f, and 32g even when, owing to their small size,
data for lines 32b, 32c, 32f, and 32g are not published separately. Thus, the data for line 32 may be larger than the sum of
its published components.
Money (line 34) equals the sum of currency outside deposit money banks (line 14a) and demand deposits other than
those of the central government (lines 14d, 14e, 14f, 14g, and
24) plus, where applicable, lines 24..i and 24..r.
Quasi-Money (line 35) equals the sum of lines 15 and
25, comprising time, savings, and foreign currency deposits of
resident sectors other than central government.
The data in line 34 are frequently referred to as M1, while
the sum of lines 34 and 35 gives a broader measure of money
similar to that which is frequently called M2.
Money Market Instruments (line 36aa) equals the sum of
lines 16aa and 26aa.
Bonds (line 36ab) equals the sum of lines 16ab and 26ab.
Liabilities of Central Bank: Securities (line 36ac) equals
the outstanding stock of securities issued by the monetary
authorities (line 16ac) less the holdings of these securities by
deposit money banks (line 20c).

Section 30 also includes Money, Seasonally Adjusted
(line 34..b) and Money plus Quasi-Money (line 35l), which is
the sum on lines 34 and 35.

Other Banking Institutions
Section 40 contains data on the accounts of other banking
institutions. This subsector comprises institutions that do not
accept transferable deposits but that perform financial intermediation by accepting other types of deposits or by issuing
securities or other liabilities that are close substitutes for deposits. This subsector covers such institutions as savings and
mortgage loan institutions, post-office savings institutions,
building and loan associations, finance companies that accept
deposits or deposit substitutes, development banks, and offshore banking institutions.
The major aggregates in this section are claims on the
various sectors of the economy (lines 42*), as described in the
preceding paragraphs, and quasi-monetary liabilities (line 45),
largely in the form of time and savings deposits.

Banking Survey
Where reasonably complete data are available for other
banking institutions, a banking survey (section 50) is published. It consolidates data for other banking institutions with
the monetary survey and thus provides a broader measure of
monetary liabilities.

Restricted Deposits (line 36b) equals the sum of lines 16b
and 26b.

The sectoral classification of assets in the banking survey
follows the classification used in the monetary survey, as outlined in the description for that section.

Long-Term Foreign Liabilities (line 36cl) equals the sum
of lines 16cl and 26cl.

Nonbank Financial Institutions

Counterpart Funds (line 36e) equals the sum of lines 16e
and 26e.
Central Government Lending Funds (line 36f) equals the
sum of lines 16f and 26f.
Liabilities to Other Banking Institutions (line 36i) is equal
to line 26i.

For a few countries, data are shown on the accounts of
nonbank financial institutions, such as insurance companies,
pension funds, and superannuation funds. Given the nature of
their liabilities, these institutions generally exert minimal impact on the liquidity of a given economy. However, they can
play a significant role in distributing credit from the financial
sector to the rest of the economy.

Liabilities to Nonbank Financial Institutions (line 36j)
equals the sum of lines 16j and 26j.

Financial Survey

Capital Accounts (line 37a) equals the sum of lines 17a
and 27a.

Where reasonably complete data are available for nonbank financial institutions, a financial survey is published. It
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consolidates data for nonbank financial institutions with the
banking survey and thus provides a broader measure of credit
from the financial sector to the rest of the economy.
The sectoral classification of assets in the financial survey
follows the classification used in the monetary and banking
surveys, as outlined in the description for that section.

6. Interest Rates
Data are presented in the Interest Rates section in the
country tables and in the world tables on national and international interest rates.
Central Bank Policy Rate (line 60) is the target rate used
by the central bank to conduct monetary policy. The monetary policy instrument varies across countries and is described
in the country notes.
Discount Rate (line 60a) is the rate at which the central
banks lend or discount eligible paper for other depository corporations, typically shown on an end-of-period basis.
Money Market Rate (line 60b) is the rate on short-term
lending between financial institutions.
Treasury Bill Rate (line 60c) is the rate at which shortterm securities are issued or traded in the market.
Deposit Rate (line 60l) usually refers to rates offered to
resident customers for demand, time, or savings deposits. Often, rates for time and savings deposits are classified according
to maturity and amounts deposited. In addition, other depository corporations may offer short- and medium-term instruments at specified rates for specific amounts and maturities;
these are frequently termed “certificates of deposit.” For countries where savings deposits are important, a Savings Rate (line
60k) is also published.
Lending Rate (line 60p) is the other depository corporations rate that usually meets the short- and medium-term
financing needs of the private sector. This rate is normally
differentiated according to creditworthiness of borrowers and
objectives of financing.
Government Bond Yield (line 61*) refers to one or more
series representing yields to maturity of government bonds or
other bonds that would indicate longer term rates.
Interest rates for foreign-currency-denominated instruments and additional interest rates offered and charged by the
central bank are also published for countries where such instruments are important.
Quarterly and annual interest rate data are arithmetic averages of monthly interest rates reported by the countries.
The country notes in the monthly issues carry a brief description of the nature and characteristics of the rates reported
and of the financial instrument to which they relate.
A typical series from each of these groups is included in
the world tables on national interest rates.
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Euro Area Interest Rates
The Eurosystem Marginal Lending Facility Rate (line
60) is the rate at which other monetary financial institutions
(MFIs) obtain overnight liquidity from NCBs, against eligible
assets. The terms and conditions of the lending are identical
throughout the euro area. The Eurosystem Refinancing Rate
(line 60r), Interbank Rate (Overnight) (line 60a), and Interbank Rate (Three-Month) (line 60b) are also provided on the
euro area table.
A new set of harmonized MFI interest rate statistics is
compiled for the euro area MFIs, covering euro-denominated
deposits and loans vis-à-vis nonfinancial sectors (other than
government) resident in the euro area. The ECB Manual on
MFI Interest Rate Statistics (ECB: October 2003) describes compilation procedures for interest rates on household and corporate customers’ deposits and lending—both for stocks and
new business. Interest rates on new business cover all business during the reference month in which new agreements
with customers resulted from a first-time contract or new negotiation of existing deposits and loans. The two series for
interest rates on bad loans and loans for debt restructuring are
not included within the MFI interest rate statistics.
Deposit Rate, Households–Stock (line 60lhs) is the volume-weighted average interest paid on outstanding amounts
of euro-denominated deposits from households with an agreed
maturity up to and including two years. Deposit Rate, Households–New Business (line 60lhn) is the comparable rate for
new business with an agreed maturity up to and including one
year. Deposit Rate, Corporations–Stock (line 60lcs) is the volume-weighted average interest paid on outstanding amounts
of euro-denominated deposits from nonfinancial corporations
with an agreed maturity up to and including two years. Deposit Rate, Corporations–New Business (line 60lcn) is the rate
for new business with an agreed maturity up to and including
one year. Repos (Repurchase Agreements) (line 60lcr) is the
counterpart of cash received against securities/gold sold under
a firm commitment to repurchase the securities/gold at a fixed
rate on a specified date. The repo series includes holdings by
households and nonfinancial corporations. At the euro area
level, about 40 percent of repos are held by households. Repos
are not applicable for most countries. Data are available only
for France, Italy, Greece, Spain, and the euro area.
Lending Rate, Households–Stock (line 60phs) is the
volume-weighted average interest charged on outstanding
amounts of euro-denominated loans to households with an
agreed maturity up to and including one year. Lending Rate,
Households–New Business (line 60pns) is the rate for new
business loans at a floating rate or up to and including a oneyear interest rate fixation. Lending Rate, Households–House
Purchase, Stock (line 60phm) is the volume-weighted average
interest charged on outstanding amounts of euro-denominated loans to households for purchasing or improving housing
with a maturity of five years or more. Lending Rate, Households–House Purchase, New Business (line 60phn) is the rate
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for new business for loans with fixed interest rates between
five and ten years. Lending Rate, Corporations–Stock (line
60pcs) is the volume-weighted average interest charged on
outstanding amounts of euro-denominated loans to nonfinancial corporations with an agreed maturity up to and including one year. Lending Rate, Corporations–New Business (line
60pcn) is the rate for new business for loans over 1 million
euros at a floating rate or up to and including a one-year interest rate fixation.

World Table on International Interest Rates
The world table on international interest rates reports London interbank offer rates on deposits denominated in SDRs,
U.S. dollars, euros, Japanese yen, and Swiss francs and Paris interbank offer rates on deposits denominated in pounds sterling.
Monthly data are averages of daily rates. The table includes the
premium or discount on three-month forward rates of currencies of the major industrial countries against the U.S. dollar.
This table also reports the SDR interest rate and the rate
of remuneration. Monthly data are arithmetic averages of daily
rates. Interest is paid on holdings of SDRs, and charges are levied on participants’ cumulative allocations. Interest and charges
accrue daily at the same rate and are settled quarterly in SDRs.
As a result, participants who have SDR holdings above their net
cumulative allocations receive net interest, and those with holdings below their net cumulative allocations pay net charges.
Other official holders of SDRs—including the Fund’s General
Resources Account—receive interest on their holdings and pay
no charges because they receive no allocations.
The Fund also pays quarterly remuneration to members
on their creditor positions arising from the use of their currencies in Fund transactions and operations. This is determined
by the positive difference between the remuneration norm
and the average daily balances of the member’s currency in
the General Resources Account, excluding holdings that reflect the member’s use of GRA credit. Whenever the Fund
uses borrowed resources, it also pays interest on any outstanding borrowing normally at the SDR interest rate.
Effective August 1, 1983, the weekly SDR interest rate
has been based on the sum of the multiplicative products
the combined market interest rate. That rate is calculated as
weighted average of interest rates on the financial instrument
of each component currency in the SDR basket. As of October 1, 2016, the pertinent yields (on the financial instrument of
each component currency in the SDR basket, expressed as an
equivalent annual bond yield) include: the three-month spot
rate for euro area central government bonds with a minimum rating of AA published by the European Central Bank
(60cs); the rate on three-month Japanese Treasury Discount
Bills (60c); the rate on three-month U.K. Treasury bills (60cs);
the rate on three-month U.S. Treasury bills (60cs); and the
three-month benchmark yield for China Treasury bonds as
published by China Central Depository and Clearing Co.,
Ltd (60ce). These series are shown in the table.
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The SDR interest rate is calculated each Friday and enters into effect each Monday. Effective October 24, 2014, the
SDR interest rate is subject to a floor of 0.050 percent and is
rounded to three nearest decimal places. The rate of remuneration, effective February 2, 1987, is 100 percent of the SDR
interest rate. Burden sharing adjustments may reduce the
rate of remuneration but to no lower than 80 percent of the
SDR interest rate.

7. Prices, Production, and Labor
This section (lines 62 through 67) covers domestic prices,
production, and labor market indicators. The index series are
compiled from reported versions of national indices and, for
some production and labor series, from absolute data.
There is a wide variation between countries and over time
in the selection of base years, depending upon the availability of comprehensive benchmark data that permit an adequate
review of weighting patterns. The series are linked by using
ratio splicing at the first annual overlap, and the linked series
are shifted to a common base period 2010=100.
For industrial production, the data are seasonally adjusted if an appropriate adjusted series is available. Seasonally adjusted series are indicated in the descriptor and also described
in the country notes in the monthly issues.

Share Prices
Indices shown for Share Prices (line 62) generally relate
to common shares of companies traded on national or foreign
stock exchanges. Monthly indices are obtained as simple arithmetic averages of the daily or weekly indices, although in some
cases mid-month or end-of-month quotations are included.
All reported indices are adjusted for changes in quoted nominal capital of companies. Indices are, in general,
base-weighted arithmetic averages with market value of outstanding shares as weights.

Producer Price Index or Wholesale Price Index
Indices shown for Producer or Wholesale Prices (line 63)
are designed to monitor changes in prices of items at the first
important commercial transaction. Where a choice is available,
preference is given to the Producer Price Index (PPI), because the
concept, weighting pattern, and coverage are likely to be more
consistent with national accounts and industrial production statistics. In principle, the PPI should include service industries, but
in practice it is limited to the domestic agricultural and industrial
sectors. The prices should be farm-gate prices for the agricultural sector and ex-factory prices for the industrial sector.
The Wholesale Price Index (WPI), when used, covers a
mixture of prices of agricultural and industrial goods at various stages of production and distribution, inclusive of imports
and import duties. Preference is given to indices that provide
broad coverage of the economy. The indices are computed
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using the Laspeyres formula, unless otherwise indicated in the
country notes in the monthly issues.
Subindices are occasionally included for the PPI or the WPI.

Consumer Price Index
Indices shown for Consumer Prices (line 64) are the most
frequently used indicators of inflation and reflect changes in the
cost of acquiring a fixed basket of goods and services by the
average consumer. Preference is given to series having wider
geographical coverage and relating to all income groups, provided they are no less current than more narrowly defined series.
Because the weights are usually derived from household
expenditure surveys (which may be conducted infrequently),
information on the year to which the weights refer is provided
in the country table notes in the monthly issues. The notes
also provide information on any limitations in the coverage of
commodities for pricing, income groups, or their expenditures
in the chosen index. The Laspeyres formula is used unless otherwise indicated in the country notes.
For the European Union (EU) countries, a harmonized index of consumer prices (HICP) (line 64h) is shown. It is compiled according to methodological and sampling standards set
by the European Commission. Owing to institutional differences among the EU member countries, the HICP excludes
expenditure on certain types of goods and services. Examples
are medical care and services of owner-occupied dwellings.

Wage Rates or Earnings
Indices shown for Wages Rates or Earnings (line 65) represent wage rates or earnings per worker employed per specified time period. Where establishment surveys are the source,
the indices are likely to have the same coverage as the Industrial Production Index (line 66) and the Industrial Employment
Index (line 67). Preference is given to data for earnings that include payments in kind and family allowances and that cover
salaried employees as well as wage earners. The indices either
are computed from absolute wage data or are as reported directly to the Fund.

Industrial Production
Indices shown for Industrial Production (line 66) are included as indicators of current economic activity. For some
countries the indices are supplemented by indicators (such as
data on tourism) relevant to a particular country.
Generally, the coverage of industrial production indices
comprises mining and quarrying, manufacturing and electricity, and gas and water, according to the UN International Standard Industrial Classification (ISIC). The indices are generally
compiled using the Laspeyres formula.
For many developing countries the indices refer to the production of a major primary commodity, such as crude petroleum. For most of the OECD countries, Industrial Production
data are sourced from the OECD database, as indicated in the
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country notes. It should be noted that there may be differences
for annual data between seasonal adjusted and unadjusted series. These differences are the result of OECD calculation methodology, which is based on two different calculation methods,
namely the frequency method and the proxy method. The frequency method is the annual average of the adjusted 12 months
data while the proxy method uses the annual data of the unadjusted series for the seasonally adjusted series.

Labor
Labor market indicators refer to the levels of the Labor Force
(line 67d), Employment (line 67e), Unemployment (line 67c), and
the Unemployment Rate (line 67r). Data on labor market statistics cover the economically active civilian population. They are
provided by the International Labor Organization (ILO), which
publishes these data in its Yearbook of Labour Statistics and its Laborsta database, http://laborsta.ilo.org. The concept of employment and unemployment conforms to the recommendations adopted by the ILO: Thirteenth International Conference of Labor
Statisticians, Geneva, 1982. In addition, indices of employment
in the industrial sector (line 67) are provided for 49 countries.
For the euro area, EUROSTAT provides the data. Supplemental
sources are also available on the industrial countries’ websites.

8. International Transactions
Summary statistics on the international transactions of a
country are given in lines 70 through 79. A section on external
trade statistics (lines 70 through 76) provides data on the values
(lines 70 and 71), volumes (lines 72 and 73), unit values (lines 74
and 75), and prices (line 76) for exports and imports. A section
follows on balance of payments statistics (lines 78 through 79).

External Trade
Merchandise Exports f.o.b. (line 70) and Imports c.i.f. (line
71) are, in general, customs statistics reported under the general trade system, in accordance with the recommendations of
the UN International Merchandise Trade Statistics: Concepts
and Definitions, 1998. For some countries, data relate to the
special trade system. The difference between general and special trade lies mainly in the treatment of the recording of the
movement of goods through customs-bonded storage areas
(warehouses, free areas, etc.).
Many countries use customs data on exports and imports
as the primary source for the recording of exports and imports
of goods in the balance of payments. However, customs data
and the entries for goods in the balance of payments may not
be equal, owing to differences in definition. These differences
may relate to the following:
•

the coverage of transactions (e.g., the goods item in
the balance of payments often includes adjustments
for certain goods transactions that may not be recorded by customs authorities, e.g., parcel post),

•

the time of recording of transactions (e.g., in the
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•

balance of payments, transactions are to be recorded when change of ownership occurs, rather than
the moment goods cross the customs border, which
generally determines when goods are recorded in
customs based trade statistics), and

the methodology and presentation of the sixth edition of the
Balance of Payments and International Investment Position Manual
(BPM6) published by the IMF in 2009. Earlier issues of the IFS
presented balance of payments and IIP data based on the fifth
edition of the Balance of Payments Manual (BPM5).

some classification differences (e.g., in the balance
of payments, goods for processing are not included
as part of goods transactions).

Data reported to the IMF on a BPM5 basis are re-arranged
to a BPM6 presentational basis, for publication purposes. Beginning July 2015, migrants’ transfers are removed from the
capital account resulting in their inclusion in net errors and
omissions. Beginning in the September 2015 edition of the
IFS, the IMF started redisseminating official BPM6-basis data
for all years for which an economy has reported such data.
Where official BPM6-based data are not reported for publication, the IMF has converted data reported on a BPM5-basis using a standardized conversion framework. Information
on this framework is available in a paper presented to the
IMF’s Committee on Balance of Payments Statistics (BOPCOM-14/05) posted on the IMF’s website.

The data for Merchandise Imports f.o.b. (line 71.v) are
obtained directly from statistical authorities.
Details of commodity exports are presented for commodities that are traded in the international markets and have
an impact on world market prices.
Data for petroleum exports are presented only for 12 oil
exporting countries. For a number of these countries, data estimated by Fund staff are derived from available data for the
volume of production. They are also derived from estimates
for prices that are, in part, taken from Petroleum Intelligence
Weekly and other international sources. The country table
notes in the monthly issues provide details of these estimates.
For a number of countries where data are uncurrent or
unavailable, additional lines show data, converted from U.S.
dollars to national currency, from the Fund’s Direction of Trade
Statistics quarterly publication (DOTS). Exports and imports
data published in DOTS include reported data, updated where
necessary with estimates for the current periods. The introduction of DOTS gives a description of the nature of the estimates.
Indices for Volume of Exports (line 72) and Volume of
Imports (line 73) are either Laspeyres or Paasche. For nine
countries, as indicated in the country notes, export volume indices are calculated from reported volume data for individual
commodities weighted by reported values.
Indices for Unit Value of Exports (line 74) and Unit Value
of Imports (line 75) are Laspeyres, with weights derived from
the data for transactions. For about seven countries, also as
indicated in the country notes, export unit values are calculated from reported value and volume data for individual commodities. The country indices are unit value indices, except
for a few, which are components of wholesale price indices or
based on specific price quotations.
Indices for export and import prices are compiled from
survey data for wholesale prices or directly from the exporter
or importer (called “direct pricing”). They are shown in line 76,
where available. Indices based on direct pricing are generally
considered preferable to unit value indices, because problems
of unit value bias are reduced.

Lines for Balance of Payments
In IFS, balance of payments data are shown in an analytic
presentation (i.e., the components are classified into five major
data categories, which the Fund regards as useful for analyzing
balance of payments developments in a uniform manner). In
the analytic presentation, the components are arrayed to highlight the financing items (the reserves and related items). The
standard presentation, as described in the BPM6, provides the
structural framework within which balance of payments statistics are compiled. Both analytic and standard presentations
are published in the Balance of Payments Statistics Yearbook.
In the publication, current, capital, and financial accounts
are labeled “*”. This means that Exceptional financing items
have been excluded from specific current, capital, and financial
account components.
Current Account (line 109bx) is the sum of the balance
on goods, services and primary income (line 1y9bx), plus secondary income: credit (line 1d9ca), minus secondary income:
debit (line 1d9da).
Goods, credit (exports) (line 1a9cx) and Goods, debit (imports) (line 1a9dx) are both measured on the “free-on-board”
(f.o.b.) basis—that is, by the value of the goods at the border
of the exporting economy. For imports, this excludes the cost
of freight and insurance incurred beyond the border of the
exporting economy. The goods item covers general merchandise, net exports of goods under merchanting, and nonmonetary gold.

Starting August 2012, the balance of payments and international investment position (IIP) lines are presented based on

Services, credit (exports) (line 1b9cx) and Services, debit (imports) (line 1b9dx) comprise manufacturing services on
physical inputs owned by others; maintenance and repair
services n.i.e.; transport; travel; construction; insurance and
pension services; financial services; charges for the use of intellectual property n.i.e.; telecommunications, computer, and
information services; other business services; personal, cultural, and recreational services; and government goods and services n.i.e.
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A more detailed presentation of trade statistics is presented in the IFS Supplement on Trade Statistics, No. 15 (1988).

Balance of Payments and International
Investment Position Statistics

Balance on Goods & Services (line 1z9bx) is calculated as
goods, credit (exports) (line 1a9cx), minus goods, debit (imports) (line 1a9dx), plus services, credit (exports) (line 1b9cx),
minus services, debit (imports) (line 1b9dx).

Equity & investment fund shares (lines 3baaa and 3bala)
include shares, stocks, participation, and similar documents
(such as American depository receipts) that denote ownership
of equity.

Primary income: credit (line 1c9cx) and Primary income:
debit (line 1c9dx) comprise (1) compensation of employees,
(2) investment income (consisting of direct investment income, portfolio investment income, other investment income,
and investment income on reserve assets), and (3) other primary income.

Debt securities (lines 3bbaa and 3bbla) cover long and
short-term debt instruments with the characteristic feature
of negotiability.

Balance on gds., serv., & pri.inc. (i.e., Balance on goods,
services, and primary income) (line 1y9bx) is the sum of the
Balance on goods & services (line 1z9bx), plus primary income:
credit (line 1c9cx), minus primary income: debit (line 1c9dx).
Secondary income: credit (line 1d9ca) comprise all current transfers received by the reporting economy, except those
received by the economy to finance the balance of payments
needs. The latter are included in Exceptional financing (line
409la) (see below). Secondary income comprises (1) transfers
of general government and (2) transfers of financial corporations, nonfinancial corporations, households, and NPISHs.
Secondary income: debit (line 1d9da) comprises all current transfers paid by the reporting economy.
Capital Account (line 209ba) is the balance on the capital account (capital account: credit, minus capital account:
debit). Capital account: credit (line 209ca) covers (1) disposal
of nonproduced nonfinancial assets and (2) capital transfers
receivable. It does not include debt forgiveness and intergovernmental grants that are classified under Exceptional financing. Capital account: debit (line 209da) covers (1) acquisition of nonproduced nonfinancial assets and (2) capital transfers payable.
Financial Account (line 309na) is the sum of net transactions in direct investment (line 3a9aa minus line 3a9la),
portfolio investment (line 3b9aa minus line 3b9la), fin. der.
& empl. stk. ops. (ESOs): net (i.e., financial derivatives (other
than reserves) and employee stock options) (line 3c9na), and
other investment (line 3d9aa minus line 3d9la). In the rows
that pertain to transactions in assets and liabilities, increases
are shown as positive figures (without a plus sign), and decreases are shown as negative figures (with a negative sign).
Direct investment: assets (line 3a9aa) and Direct investment: liabilities (line 3a9la) represent financial account transactions in direct investment. Direct investment includes equity
and investment fund shares, and debt instruments associated
with various intercompany transactions between affiliated
enterprises. Excluded are flows of direct investment capital
liabilities for exceptional financing, such as debt-for-equity
swaps. Portfolio investment: assets (line 3b9aa) and Portfolio investment: liabilities (line 3b9la) include transactions
with nonresidents in securities of any maturity (such as equity and investment fund shares and debt securities) other than
those included in direct investment, reserve assets, and exceptional financing.
xxii

Fin. der. & empl. stk. ops. (ESOs) : net (i.e., financial derivatives (other than reserves) and employee stock options)
covers financial instruments that are linked to other specific financial instruments, indicators, or commodities, and through
which specific financial risks (such as interest rate risk, foreign
exchange risk, equity and commodity price risks, credit risk,
etc.) can, in their own right, be traded in financial markets.
The IFS presents net information as well as gross asset and
liability information: Fin. der. & ESOs: assets (line 3c9aa) and
Fin. der. & ESOs: liabilities (line 3c9la). Owing to the unique
nature of financial derivatives, and the manner in which some
institutions record transactions, some countries can provide
only net transactions data.
Reserves and Related Items (line 4z9na) is calculated
as reserve assets (line 3e9aa) minus credit and loans from
the IMF (line 3dcla) minus exceptional financing (line
409la). Reserve assets (line 3e9aa) consist of external assets
that are readily available to and controlled by monetary authorities for meeting balance of payments financing needs,
for intervention in exchange markets to affect the currency
exchange rate, and for other related purposes. Reserve assets comprise monetary gold, special drawing rights, reserve position in the IMF, other reserve assets (consisting
of currency and deposits, securities, financial derivatives,
and other claims).
Credit and loans from the IMF (line 3dcla) include purchases and repurchases in the credit tranches of the Fund’s
General Resource Account, and net borrowings under the
IMF facilities and the Trust Funds.
Exceptional financing (line 409la) includes any other
transactions undertaken by the authorities to meet the balance
of payments needs, as an alternative to, or in conjunction with,
the use of reserve assets and credit and loans from the IMF.
A more detailed presentation of balance of payments
data for use in cross-country comparisons is published in
the Balance of Payments Statistics Yearbook.

Lines for International Investment Position
The IIP data are presented in lines 809aa through 8dzla.
An economy’s IIP is a balance sheet of the stock of external
financial assets and liabilities. The coverage of the various components of IIP is similar to that of the corresponding components under the balance of payments. The IIP at the end of a
specific period reflects not only the sum of balance of payments
transactions over time, but also price changes, exchange rate
changes, and other changes in the volume of financial assets
and liabilities.
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Availability of Official1 BPM6 Basis Balance of Payments and International Investment Position Data
Country
Code		Name
512
914
612
614
911
193
122
912
513
316
913
124
339
638
319
514
218
963
223
516
918
748
618
624
156
228
924
532
546
233
238
662
960
354
355
423
935
128
243
253
939

BOP BPM6
IIP BPM6
basis start date basis start date

Afghanistan, I.R. of
Albania
Algeria
Angola
Armenia, Republic of
Australia
Austria
Azerbaijan, Republic of
Bangladesh
Barbados
Belarus
Belgium
Belize
Benin
Bermuda
Bhutan
Bolivia
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Brazil
Brunei Darussalam
Bulgaria
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cabo Verde
Canada
Chile
China, P.R.: Mainland
China, P.R.: Hong Kong
China, P.R.: Macao
Colombia
Costa Rica
Côte d’Ivoire
Croatia
Curaçao
Curaçao & Sint Maarten
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Denmark
Dominican Republic
El Salvador
Estonia

Q22008
Q12013
2010
2009
Q11993
Q11995
Q12006
Q12013
Q12005
2011
Q12000
Q12008
Q12011
2011
Q12006
Q12006
Q12014
Q12007
Q12010
Q12010
Q12010
Q12011
2005
Q12012
Q11981
Q12009
Q12005
Q11998
2002
Q12000
Q12000
2011
Q12000
Q42010
Q42010
Q12008
Q12004
Q12013
Q12010
Q11976
Q12009

2008
2009
Q11997
Q11989
Q12006
Q12005
2010
Q11999
Q12008
2011
Q12013
Q12007
2005
Q12001
Q12010
Q12011
2005
Q12012
Q11981
Q12009
Q12011
Q12000
Q12000
Q12000
2011
Q12001
2011
2011
Q12008
Q12004
Q12013
Q12009
Q11996
Q12009

Country
Code		Name
163
819
172
132
915
134
652
174
258
654
944
176
534
536
433
178
436
136
343
158
439
916
826
542
967
443
917
941
666
668
946
137
962
676
548
556
678
181
867
684
868

BOP BPM6
IIP BPM6
basis start date basis start date

Euro Area2
Fiji
Finland
France
Georgia
Germany
Ghana
Greece
Guatemala
Guinea-Bissau
Hungary
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iraq
Ireland
Israel
Italy
Jamaica
Japan
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Kiribati
Korea, Republic of
Kosovo, Republic of
Kuwait
Kyrgyz Republic
Latvia
Lesotho
Liberia
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Macedonia, FYR
Malawi
Malaysia
Maldives
Mali
Malta
Marshall Islands
Mauritius
Micronesia, Fed. Sts of

Q12008
Q12005
Q12005
Q11999
Q12000
Q11991
Q12011
Q12009
Q12008
2007
Q11995
Q11995
Q12009
Q12010
Q12013
Q12014
Q12015
Q12008
Q12011
Q11996
Q12010
Q12000
Q12006
Q11980
Q12013
2009
Q12010
Q12000
Q12005
Q12014
Q12004
Q12002
Q11998
2003
Q12010
2011
2005
Q12004
2005
Q12013
2009

Q12008
Q12005
Q12005
Q11999
Q12000
Q12008
2010
Q12008
Q12013
2007
Q11995
Q11995
Q12006
Q12013
2012
Q12012
Q12015
Q12008
Q12009
1996
Q42010
Q12000
Q12007
Q11994
Q12013
2009
Q12014
Q12000
2009
Q12004
Q12002
Q12003
2002
Q12005
2005
Q12008
2010
2009

1

Official BPM6-basis availability reflects an economy’s own reported BPM6-basis data included in this publication. Data for earlier periods for these economies and for economies not yet providing official BPM6-basis estimates are IMF converted BPM5-basis estimates.
The splice point between official BPM6-basis estimates and IMF converted BPM5-basis estimates is marked at the series level on economy specific tables with the “†” symbol.

Money market funds are included in the “Deposit taking corporations, except the central bank” sector instead of under “other sectors”
(other financial corporations). Official BPM6 basis data reflect the fixed composition concept of the Euro Area while data for the earlier
periods reflect the changing composition concept.
2

For any country specific deviation from standards, consult available metadata at http://data.imf.org/BOP.
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Availability of Official1 BPM6 Basis Balance of Payments and International Investment Position Data
Country
Code		Name
921
948
943
686
688
518
558
138
196
278
692
142
564
565
283
566
964
182
968
922
714
862
716
456
722
942
718
576

BOP BPM6
IIP BPM6
basis start date basis start date

Moldova
Q12009
Mongolia
1989
Montenegro
Q12013
Morocco
Q12014
Mozambique
Q11996
Myanmar
Q12013
Nepal		
Netherlands
Q12004
New Zealand
Q12000
Nicaragua
Q12005
Niger
2011
Norway
Q12012
Pakistan
Q12005
Palau
2005
Panama
Q12015
Philippines
Q12005
Poland
Q12004
Portugal
Q11999
Romania
Q12005
Russian Federation
Q11998
Rwanda
2013
Samoa
Q12005
São Tomé and Príncipe Q11997
Saudi Arabia
Q12005
Senegal
2005
Serbia, Republic of
Q12007
Seychelles
Q12007
Singapore
Q11995

Q12013
2006
Q12013
Q12012
Q22003
Q12000
Q12005
2011
Q12012
Q12014
2005
Q12015
Q12011
Q12004
Q11999
Q12005
Q12004
2013
Q42013
2007
2005
Q42013
Q42012
Q12001

Country
Code		Name
352
936
961
813
199
733
184
524
732
144
146
923
738
578
537
742
866
186
869
746
926
112
111
846
299
582
487
754
698

BOP BPM6
IIP BPM6
basis start date basis start date

Sint Maarten
Slovak Republic
Slovenia
Solomon Islands
South Africa
South Sudan, Rep. of
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Sweden
Switzerland
Tajikistan
Tanzania
Thailand
Timor-Leste, Dem.Rep.of
Togo
Tonga
Turkey
Tuvalu
Uganda
Ukraine
United Kingdom
United States
Vanuatu
Venezuela, Rep. Bol.
Vietnam
West Bank and Gaza
Zambia
Zimbabwe

Q42010
2011
Q12004
Q12004
Q12008
Q12008
Q12006
Q12006
Q12002
1998
2014
Q11999
Q11999
Q12012
Q12011
Q12010
2005
Q12011
Q12008
Q11999
Q11999
Q12010
Q12010
Q12010
Q12005
Q12005
Q12015
Q12015
2011
2011
Q12011
Q12010
Q12005
1996
2001
2001
Q12001
Q11999
Q12005
Q12010
Q11999
Q11999
Q11999
Q11976
Q12010
Q12010
Q12005
Q12005
Q12013
2000
Q42013
Q12005
2006
2009		

1

Official BPM6-basis availability reflects an economy’s own reported BPM6-basis data included in this publication. Data for earlier periods for these economies and for economies not yet providing official BPM6-basis estimates are IMF converted BPM5-basis estimates.
The splice point between official BPM6-basis estimates and IMF converted BPM5-basis estimates is marked at the series level on economy specific tables with the “†” symbol.
For any country specific deviation from standards, consult available metadata at http://data.imf.org/BOP.

9. Government Finance
The section on Government Finance Statistics (GFS)
presents statistics on government finance, for the broadest
institutional coverage available. These summary statistics
usually cover cash flows of the budgetary central government
and/or accrual operations of the consolidated general government (i.e., operations of budgetary central government, extrabudgetary units, social security funds, and state and local
governments). The coverage of these high-frequency data
may not necessarily include all existing government units.
Rather, these data provide a timely indicator of fiscal stance.
For data relating to a fiscal year ending other than December
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31, the tables present the data within the calendar year for
which the greatest number of monthly observations exist.
Starting with the August 2007 issue of IFS, data are presented in the analytical framework of the Government Finance
Statistics Manual 2001 (GFSM 2001). Data are presented in a
Statement of Government Operations (line a1 through a2m)
supplemented by Balance Sheet information (line a6 through
a6m4) where available, and/or a Statement of Sources and
Uses of Cash (line c1 through c2m). For some countries, in
the absence of a Statement of Government Operations (i.e., in
the absence of accrual data), IFS will include only data in the
Statement of Sources and Uses of Cash. To establish a time
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series, the cash data previously reported for publication in
the IFS were converted to the GFSM 2001 framework, using
broad migration rules, as described below.
The data for lines a1 through a2m are flows reported
on an accrual basis, while lines c1 through c2m are flows
reported on a cash basis. The GFS lines for the Statement
of Government Operations and the Statement of Sources
and Uses of Cash broadly correspond to each other but with
variation in the terminology used to distinguish cash from
accrual flows. These aggregates can be described as follows:
Revenue/Cash receipts from operating activities (line
a1/c1) comprise all transactions that increase the net worth
of government. This aggregate comprises four main components, namely: taxes (line a11/c11); social contributions
(line a12/c12); grants (line a13/c13); and other revenue/
receipts (line a14/c14). Revenue/cash receipts are shown
net of refunds and other adjustment transactions. For data
converted from the previous IFS reporting format, cash receipts from operating activities include receipts from sales
of nonfinancial assets, if these were not reported separately, enabling reclassification.
Expense/Cash payments for operating activities (line
a2/c2) comprises all transactions that decrease the net worth
of government. This aggregate includes eight main components in the Statement of Government Operations and seven
main components in the Statement of Sources and Uses of
Cash. These components are as follows: compensation of employees (a21/c21); use/purchase of goods and services (a22/
c22); consumption of fixed capital (a23 – only reported in
the accrual statement); interest (a24/c24); subsidies (a25/c25);
grants (a26/c26); social benefits (a27/c27); and other expense/
payments (a28/c28). For data converted from the previous IFS
reporting format, cash payments from operating activities include the purchases of nonfinancial assets, if these were not
reported separately, enabling reclassification. For the converted data, expense also includes lending minus repayments for
policy purposes because this item was not reported separately in the previous reporting format used in the IFS.
The net operating balance (line anob) is calculated as
the difference between revenue (a1) and expense (a2), while
the net cash inflow from operating activities (ccio) is calculated as the difference between cash receipts from (c1) and
payments for (c2) operating activities.
The net acquisition of nonfinancial assets/net cash outflow from investments in nonfinancial assets (a31/c31) is calculated as the difference between the acquisition/ purchases
of nonfinancial assets (a31.1/C31.1) and the disposal/sales
of nonfinancial assets (a31.2/c31.2). For data converted from
the previous IFS reporting format, sales and purchases of
nonfinancial assets are included in cash receipts from (c1)
and payments for (c2) operating activities, if these were not
reported separately.

of nonfinancial assets (a31). The cash equivalent, namely the
cash surplus/deficit (ccsd), is calculated as the net result of the
net cash inflow from operating activities (ccio) and the net
cash outflow from investments in nonfinancial assets (c31).
The financing of the net lending/borrowing or cash
surplus/deficit is reflected as the sum of net acquisition of
financial assets (a32) and net incurrence of liabilities (a33/
c33). Because of the focus on the changes in the stock of
cash, the Statement of Sources and Uses of Cash presents
the net acquisition of financial assets with a split between
transactions in financial assets excluding cash (c32x) and
net change in stock of cash (cncb). For data converted from
the previous IFS reporting format, the net change in stock of
cash is included in net incurrence of liabilities (c33), if these
were not reported separately.
All financial assets and liabilities are classified according
to the type of financial instrument and the residence of the
debtor/creditor. The classification of these flows is consistent
with the classification of instruments used in the Balance
Sheet. Where residency information is not available, the distinction is based on the currency in which the debt instruments are denominated. For data that were converted from
the previous IFS reporting format, information on the net
acquisition of financial assets other than cash is not available
separately. In the previous IFS reporting format, these data
were included in either lending minus repayments or net incurrence of liabilities. If the net change in stock of cash was
not reported separately, this item has been included in the
net incurrence of liabilities (c33) because data were not separately available in the previous IFS reporting format.
The GFSM 2001 Balance Sheet presents the stock of net
worth (a6), comprising the stock of nonfinancial assets (a61),
financial assets (a62), and liabilities (a63). The stocks of financial assets and liabilities are presented according to the
instruments used and the residency of the holder. Consistent with the recommendations of the 2008 SNA, the stock
of liabilities (a63) includes Special Drawing Rights, where
held by general government units (rather than by the monetary authority). The corresponding transactions should be
included under the net incurrence of liabilities (a33/c33).
Debt is defined as a subset of the liabilities of the reporting government and excludes shares and other equity and
financial derivatives.
Data for outstanding debt (lines a6m3, a6m35, and
a6m4) relate to the direct and assumed debt of the reporting
level of government according to market, face, and nominal
values respectively, and exclude any liabilities guaranteed by
the government. The distinction between domestic and foreign liabilities (lines a631 and a632) is based on the residence
of the lender, where identifiable. Otherwise, it is based on the
currency in which the debt instruments are denominated.

Net lending/borrowing (anlb) is calculated as the net result of the net operating balance (anob) and the net acquisition

In the Statement of Sources and Uses of Cash, outstanding debt data are reported as memorandum item: gross
debt (line c63).
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Unless otherwise stated in individual country notes in
the monthly issues, data are as reported for IFS. In some cases, data are derived from unpublished worksheets and are
therefore not attributed to a specific source.
Quarterly and monthly data, when available, may not
add up to the annual data, owing to differences in coverage
and/or methodology. The country notes in the monthly issues will indicate these differences.
More extensive data for use in cross-country comparisons are published in the quarterly Government Finance Statistics Database and Browser on CD-ROM (1990 – present GFSM
2001 format). When countries do not report data for IFS but
provide data for the GFSY, these annual data—in summary
form—are published in IFS.

10. National Accounts and Population
The summary data for national accounts are compiled according to the System of National Accounts (SNA). Gross Domestic
Product (GDP) is presented in IFS as the sum of final expenditures, following the presentation of either the 1993 or 2008
SNA, as well as the European System of Accounts (2010 ESA).
The national accounts lines shown in the country tables are as follows:
Household Consumption Expenditure, including Nonprofit Institutions Serving Households (NPISHs) (line 96f),
Government Consumption Expenditure (line 91f), Gross
Fixed Capital Formation (line 93e), Changes in Inventories
(line 93i) (formerly Increase/Decrease(-) in Stocks), Exports
of Goods and Services (line 90c), and Imports of Goods and
Services (line 98c).
Household Consumption Expenditure, including Nonprofit Institutions Serving Households (NPISHs) (line 96f)
consists of the expenditure incurred by resident households
and resident NPISHs on individual consumption goods and
services. Government Consumption Expenditure (line 91f)
consists of expenditure incurred by general government on
both individual-consumption goods and services and collective-consumption services.
Gross Fixed Capital Formation (line 93e) is measured
by the total value of a producer’s acquisitions, less disposals, of fixed assets during the accounting period, plus certain
additions to the value of nonproduced assets (such as subsoil
assets or major improvements in the quantity, quality, or productivity of land). Changes in Inventories (line 93i) (including
work-in-progress) consist of changes in (1) stocks of outputs
that are still held by the units that produced them before the
outputs are further processed, sold, delivered to other units,
or used in other ways and (2) stocks of products acquired
from other units that are intended to be used for intermediate
consumption or for resale without further processing.
Exports of Goods and Services (line 90c) consist of
sales, barter, gifts, or grants of goods and services from
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residents to nonresidents. Imports of Goods and Services
(line 98c) consist of purchases, barter, or receipts of gifts or
grants of goods and services by residents from nonresidents.
Gross Domestic Product (GDP) (line 99b) is the sum of consumption expenditure (of households, NPISHs, and general
government), gross fix ed capital formation, changes in inventories, and exports of goods and services, less the value
of imports of goods and services.
Net Primary Income from Abroad (line 98.n) is the difference between the total values of the primary incomes receivable from, and payable to, nonresidents. Gross National
Income (line 99a) is derived by adding net primary income
from abroad to GDP.
Gross National Income (GNI) (line 99a) is derived by
adding Net Primary Income from Abroad (line 98.n) to GDP.
Gross National Disposable Income (GNDI) (line 99i) is derived by adding Net Current Transfers from Abroad (line 98t)
to GNI, and Gross Saving (line 99s) is derived by deducting
final consumption expenditure (lines 96f + 91f) from GNDI.
Consumption of Fixed Capital (line 99cf) is shown for countries that provide these data.
The country table notes in the monthly issues provide
information on which countries have implemented the 2008
SNA or the 2010 ESA.
The national accounts lines generally do not explicitly
show the statistical discrepancies between aggregate GDP
compiled from expenditure flows as against GDP compiled
from the production or income accounts (or from a mixture of
these accounts). Hence, in some cases, the components of GDP
that are shown in IFS may not add up exactly to the total.
For countries that publish quarterly seasonally adjusted data, the data in IFS in the monthly issues are also on a
seasonally adjusted basis (codes ending with c or r). For the
United States, Japan, Canada, South Africa, Argentina, and
Mexico, quarterly data are shown at annual rates, which the
country authorities provide as such.
Lines 99b.p and 99b.r are measures of GDP volume at
reference year value levels. In the past, these series used a
common reference year (e.g., 1990) for publication. With the
June 1999 issue, these series are published on the same reference year(s) as reported by the national compilers. The code
p indicates data that are not seasonally adjusted, whereas
code r indicates data that are seasonally adjusted.
Lines 99bvp and 99bvr are GDP volume indices that are
presented on a standard 2010 reference year and are derived
from the GDP volume series reported by national compilers.
For this calculation the data series provided by national compilers are linked together (if there is more than one series) to
form a single time series. The earliest overlapping year from
the different reference year series is used to calculate the link
factors. Chain-linked GDP volume measures are provided for
the following countries: Australia, Austria, Belgium, Cana-
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da, China,P.R.:Hong Kong, China,P.R.:Macao, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Euro Area, Finland,
France, Germany, Greece, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Israel, Japan,
Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Nicaragua, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Serbia, Slovak Republic, Slovenia, Spain,
Sweden, Switzerland, United Kingdom, and United States.

those countries whose fuel exports represent a minimum of
50 percent of their total exports. The calculations presently
used to determine which countries meet the above criteria
are based on 2008–12 averages.

The GDP Deflator (lines 99bip or 99bir) are not direct
measurements of prices but are derived implicitly: the GDP
series at current prices is divided by constant price GDP series referenced to 2010. The latter series is constructed by
multiplying the 2010 current price GDP level by the GDP
volume index (2010=100). The deflator is expressed in index
form with 2010=100.

Area and world indices are obtained as weighted averages
of country indices. (Refer to IFS World Tables Methodologies.)

Data on Population are provided by the Population Division of the Department of Economic and Social Affairs
of the United Nations. These data represent mid-year estimates and are revised every two years.

11. World Tables
Besides the world tables on exchange rates, members’ Fund
positions and transactions, international reserves, and interest
rates—discussed earlier in this introduction—IFS also brings
together country data on money, consumer prices, values and
unit values of countries’ exports and imports, and wholesale
prices and unit values (expressed in U.S. dollars) of principal
world trade commodities. Tables on balance of payments are
found in the Balance of Payments Statistics Yearbook, Part 2.
Tables showing totals or averages of country series
may report data for selected countries and countries’ territories only.

Country Groups
Countries whose data are included in world totals and
averages are arrayed into two main groups—advanced economies and emerging and developing economies. The Advanced Economies group also shows separate data for the
euro area. The Emerging and Developing Economies
group is further divided into area subgroups for Sub-Saharan Africa, Developing Asia, Europe, the Middle East and
North Africa, and the Western Hemisphere, where Europe is
subdivided into Central and Eastern Europe, and Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS).
The country composition of the world is all countries
and territories for which the topic series are available in the
IFS files. The country compositions of the world and its subgroups are by in large aligned with those published in the
IMF’s World Economic Outlook (WEO). Note that some economies are not included in the WEO exercise, but report data
to IFS; they are included in the IFS groups.

Area and World Indices

Weights are normally updated at about five-year intervals—following international practice—to reflect changes
in the importance of each country’s data with the data of
all other countries. The standard weight base years used
are 1953, 1958, 1963, 1970, 1975, 1980, 1984–86, 1990,
1995, 2000, 2005, and 2010. The corresponding time spans
to which the weights are applied are 1948–55, 1955–60,
1960–68, 1968–73, 1973–78, 1978–83, 1983–88, 1988–93,
1993–98, 1998–03, 2003–08 and 2008 onward.
Separate averages are calculated for each time span, and
the index series are linked by the splicing at overlap years
and shifted to the reference base 2010=100.

Calculation of Area Totals and Averages
The calculation of area totals and averages in the world tables takes account of the problem that data for some countries
are not current and may have gaps. Area estimates are made
when data are available for countries whose combined weights
represent at least 60 percent of the total country weights.
Area totals or averages are estimated by assuming that
the rate of change in the unreported country data is the
same as the rate of change in the weighted total or average of
the reported country data for that area. These estimates are
made for the area totals and averages only; separate country
estimates are not calculated.
The world totals and averages are made from the calculated and estimated data for the two main groups—advanced economies and emerging and developing economies.
A world total or average will only be calculated when totals
or averages are available for both these country groups.

Calculation of Individual World Tables
International Reserves: Country series on international
reserves begin generally with their appropriate dates and
are complete monthly time series; therefore, earlier period
estimates are not required. When current data of a few countries of an area are not reported, the area total is estimated
by carrying forward the last reported country figure.

Data for subgroups fuel export-earnings countries and
nonfuel export-earnings countries are shown as memorandum items. Fuel export-earnings countries are defined as

Broad Money (and Monetary Base, which is available in the
yearbook): Percent changes are based on end-of-month data
(over a 12-month period). When there is more than one version or definition of broad money (money plus quasi money
for non-SRF countries) and monetary base (reserve money
for non-SRF countries) over time, different time series are
chained through a ratio splicing technique. When actual
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IFS World Table Methodologies

Tables

Calculation Method

Weights Used

Publication*

Consumer Prices

Weighted geometric average

PPP value of GDP

MYC

Producer prices/wholesaleprices

Weighted geometric average

PPP value of GDP

Y

Industrial Production

Weighted geometric average

Value added in industry

MYC

Wages

Weighted geometric average

Value added in industry

Y

Employment

Weighted geometric average

Value added in industry

Y

GDP volume

Weighted geometric average

PPP value of GDP

Y

GDP deflator

Weighted geometric average

PPP value of GDP

Y

Gross capital formation as
percent of GDP

Weighted arithmetic average

PPP value of GDP

Y

Final consumption expenditure
as percent of GDP

Weighted arithmetic average

PPP value of GDP

Y

Exports, f.o.b.

Summation

No weights required

MYC

Imports, c.i.f.

Summation

No weights required

MYC

Export unit value

Weighted arithmetic average

Exports value in U.S. dollars

MYC

Import unit value

Weighted arithmetic average

Imports value in U.S. dollars

MYC

Terms of trade

Export unit values are divided
by import unit values

No weights required

Y

*M: Monthly; Y: Yearbook; C: CD-Rom.

stock data needed for the growth rate calculation are missing, no percent change is shown in the world table. The data
for Broad Money for the euro area is based on the M3 growth
rates calculated by the ECB on the basis of adjusted flows
rather than a simple comparison of end-of-period levels.

exchange rate index is based on relative unit labor cost (line
rel). It covers 26 advanced economies and euro area. The second real effective exchange rate index is based on relative
consumer prices (line rec). The real and nominal effective
exchange rates are also shown in the country tables.

Ratio of Monetary Base to Broad Money (available in the
yearbook): The measures of monetary base (reserve money
for non-SRF countries) and broad money (money plus quasi
money for non-SRF countries) used in calculating this ratio
are end-of-year data.

Producer/Wholesale Prices (world table available in the
yearbook): Data are those prices reported in lines 63* in the
country tables. The percent changes are calculated from the
index number series.

Income Velocity of Broad Money (available in the yearbook):
The measure of income in this table is IFS data on GDP. The
data for broad money (money plus quasi-money for non-SRF
countries) are annual averages of the highest frequency data
available. The ratio is then converted into an index number
with a base year of 2010.
Real Effective Exchange Rate Indices: This table shows two
real effective exchange rate indices. The first real effective
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Consumer Prices: Data are those prices reported in lines
64* in the country tables. The percent changes are calculated
from the index number series. The calculation of area totals
and averages include Argentina’s CPI. The data for Argentina are officially reported data. The IMF has, however, issued
a declaration of censure and called on Argentina to adopt
remedial measures to address the quality of the official CPIGBA data. Alternative data sources have shown considerably higher inflation rates than the official data since 2007.
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In this context, the Fund is also using alternative estimates
of CPI inflation for the surveillance of macroeconomic developments in Argentina.
Industrial Production: This table presents non-seasonally
adjusted indices on industrial production for 30 industrial
countries, together with an aggregate index for the group.
The data are those shown in the country tables as either Industrial Production (lines 66..*) or Manufacturing Production (lines 66ey*), the asterisk representing a wildcard.
Wages (world table available in the yearbook): This table
presents indices computed either from absolute wage data or
from the wage indices reported to the Fund for the industrial
sector for 21 industrial countries. The data are those shown
in the country tables as Wage Rates or Earnings (line 65).
Employment (world table available in the yearbook): This
table presents indices computed from indices of employment
or number of persons employed as reported by the countries
for the industrial sector for 20 industrial countries. The data
are those shown in the country tables as Employment (lines
67 or 67ey).
Exports and Imports: Data are published in U.S. dollars, as
reported, if available, by the countries. Otherwise, monthly
data in national currency, published in the country tables
(lines 70... and 71...), are converted to U.S. dollars using the
exchange rate rf. For quarterly and annual data, conversions
are made using the trade-weighted average of the monthly
exchange rates.
Export Unit Values/Export Prices and Import Unit Values/Import Prices: Data are the index numbers reported in the country tables expressed in U.S. dollars at rate rf. The country
indices are typically unit value data (lines 74 and 75). However, for some countries, they are components of wholesale
price indices or are derived from specific price quotations
(lines 76, 76.x, and 76aa). World estimates are made when
data are available for countries whose combined weights
represent at least 60 percent of the total country weights.
Terms of Trade (world table available in the yearbook):
Data are index numbers computed from the export and import unit value indices and shown in the appropriate world
table. The percent changes are calculated from the index
number series. The countrycoverage within the areas for the
export and import unit values is not identical, leading to a
small degree of asymmetry in the terms of trade calculation.
GDP Volume Measures (world table available in the yearbook): Data are derived from those series reported in lines
99bvp and 99bvr in the country tables. The percent changes
are calculated from index numbers. The calculation of area
totals and averages include Argentina’s GDP Volume series.
The data for Argentina are officially reported data. The IMF
has, however, issued a declaration of censure and called on
Argentina to adopt remedial measures to address the quality of the official GDP data. Alternative data sources have
shown significantly lower real growth than the official data
since 2008. In this context, the Fund is also using alternative
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estimates of GDP growth for the surveillance of macroeconomic developments in Argentina.
GDP Deflator (world table available in the yearbook):
Data are derived from those series reported in lines 99bip in
the country tables. The percent changes are calculated from
index numbers.
Gross Capital Formation as Percentage of GDP (world table available in the yearbook): Data are the percent share
of gross capital formation in GDP at current market prices.
Gross capital formation comprises Gross Fixed Capital Formation and Increase/Decrease (-) in Stocks (lines 93e and
93i, respectively.
Final Consumption Expenditure as a Percentage of GDP (world
table available in the yearbook): Data are the percent share
of final consumption expenditure in GDP at current market
prices, which comprises Government Consumption and Private Consumption (91f and 96f, respectively).
Commodity Prices: Data are obtained primarily from the
Energy and Commodities Surveillance Unit of the IMF’s Research Department, from Commodity Price Data of the World
Bank, from Monthly Commodity Price Bulletin of the UNCTAD,
and from a number of countries that produce commodities
that are significantly traded in the international markets.
Data derived from the last source are reported in the country tables. The market price series (lines 76) are expressed as
U.S. dollars per quantity units and refer to values often used
in the respective commodity markets. For comparison purposes, indices of unit values (lines 74) at base 2010=100 are
provided. The accompanying notes to the table (located in
the back of the printed copies) provide information specific
to each commodity series, including data sources, grades,
and quotation frequency.

12. Country Codes and IFS Line Numbers
Each IFS time series carries a unique identification code.
For publication purposes, the code has been truncated to a
three-digit country code and to a five-digit subject code, referred to as the IFS line number.
Line numbers apply uniformly across countries¬—that
is, a given line number measures the same economic variable for each country, subject to data availability. The line
numbers take the form of two numerics followed by three
alphabetic codes (NNaaa). The two numerics are the section
and subsection codes, the first two alphabetic codes are the
classification codes, and the last alphabetic code is the qualification code. Any of these positions may be blank: for publication purposes, blanks in the first or final positions are omitted,
whereas embedded blanks are represented by a period. The line
numbers are part of the descriptor stub in the country tables.
Data expressed in units of money (values or prices) are
ordinarily expressed in national currency and in natural
form, that is, without seasonal adjustment. For these data
the qualification code is blank.
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Transformation of these data is denoted by various qualification codes. For data that are not seasonally adjusted,
qualification codes are d for U.S. dollar values, s for SDR
values, and p for constant national currency values. For data
that are seasonally adjusted for IFS, codes are f for U.S. dollar
values, u for SDR values, and b for national currency values.
For data that are seasonally adjusted by national compilers,
codes are c for national currency values and r for constant
national currency values.
The qualification codes are also used to distinguish
separate groups of deposit money banks or other financial
institutions when data for separate groups are given.

13. Symbols, Conventions, and Abbreviations
The abbreviation “ff.,” often used on the title page of the
printed copies of IFS, means “following.”
Entries printed in bold on the country page of the
monthly book refer to updates and revisions made since the
publication of the preceding issue of IFS.
Italic midheadings in the middle of the pages of the
monthly book and yearbook identify the units in which data
are expressed and whether data are stocks (end of period),
flows (transactions during a period), or averages (for a period).
(—) Indicates that a figure is zero or less than half a significant digit.
(....) Indicates a lack of statistical data that can be reported or calculated from underlying observations.
(†) Marks a break in the comparability of data, as explained in the relevant notes in the monthly and yearbook.
In these instances, data after the symbol do not form a consistent series with those for earlier dates. The break symbols
not explained in the country table notes can show a point of
splice, where series having different base years are linked.
A case would be the series described in the section of this
introduction on prices, production, and labor. They can also
point out a change in magnitude for high-inflation countries,
as described in the section on electronic products.
(e) In superscript position after the figure marks an observation that is an estimate.
(f) In superscript position after the figure marks an observation that is forecast.
(p) In superscript position after the figure marks that
data are in whole or in part provisional or preliminary.
Standard source codes, listed in the footnotes, refer
with some exceptions to the following data sources:
(A) Annual report of the central bank
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(L) International Labor Organization
(M) Ministry or other national source
(N) National bureau or other national source
(S) Statistical office
(U) United Nations
(V) Eurostat
The CD-ROM supports text messages to indicate
breaks in the data. The time series observations with footnotes are highlighted in bold blue type within the IFS Data
Viewer. When the cursor is moved over the footnoted cell,
a small window will be displayed with the footnoted text.
These footnotes/comments provide meaningful information about the specific observation, e.g., butt splicing, ratio
splicing, extrapolation, estimations, etc.
Because of space limits in the phototypesetting of descriptor stubs on the country tables and table headings of
world tables, abbreviations are sometimes necessary. While
most are self-explanatory, the following abbreviation in the
descriptors and table headings should be noted:
n.i.e. = Not included elsewhere.
Of which: Currency Outside DMBs = Of which: Currency Outside Deposit Money Banks.
Househ.Cons.Expend., incl.NPISHs = Household
Consumption Expenditure, including Nonprofit Institutions Serving Households.
Use of Fund Credit (GRA) = Use of Fund Credit (General Resources Account).
Fin. der. & empl. stk. ops. (ESOs) = Financial derivatives and employee stock options.
Data relating to fiscal years are allocated to calendar
years to which most of their months refer. Fiscal years ending June 30 are allocated to that calendar year. For instance,
the fiscal year from July 1, 1999 to June 30, 2000 is shown as
calendar year 2000.
For countries that have reported semiannual transactions data, the data for the first half of a year may be given
in the monthly book in the column for the second quarter of
that year. And those for the second half may be given in the
column for the fourth quarter. In these instances, no data
are shown in the columns for the first and third quarters.

14. CD-ROM and Internet Account
Subscriptions
The IFS is available on CD-ROM and the Internet.
It contains:

(B) Bulletin of the central bank

(1) all time series appearing on IFS country tables;

(C) Customs department of a country

(2) all series published in the IFS world tables;

(E) OECD

(3) the following exchange rate series as available for
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all Fund members, plus Aruba and the Netherlands Antilles: aa, ac, ae, af, ag, ah, b, c, de, dg, ea, eb, ec, ed, g, rb, rd,
rf, rh, sa, sb, sc, sd, wa, wc, we, wf, wg, wh, xe, xf, ye, yf,
nec, rec, aat, aet, rbt, rft, neu, reu, and ahx (for an explanation of series af, ah, de, dg, rb, and rd, see IFS Supplement on
Exchange Rates, No. 9 (1985));
(4) Fund accounts time series, denominated in SDR
terms, for all countries for which data are available, though
some series are not published in the IFS monthly book (2af,
2al, 2ap, 2aq, 2as, 2at, 2ej, 2ek, 2en, 2eo, 2f.s, 1c.s, 2tl, 2egs,
2eb, 2h.s, 1bd, 1b.s, 2dus, 2krs, 2ees, 2kxs, 2eu, 2ey, 2eg,
2ens, 2ehs, 2eqs, 2ers, 2ets, 2kk, 2lk, 2kl, 2ll, 1ch, and 1cj)
and in percentages (2tlp, 2fz, and 1bf); and

A partner country code may sometimes be included in
the control field. When it exists, it usually is shown in the IFS
printed copy either in the italic midheading (see Real Effective
Exchange Rate Indices table) or in the notes (see Commodity
Prices table notes). Occasionally, the partner country code
attached to a commodity price refers to a market (e.g., the
London Metals Exchange) rather than the country of origin.

All series in IFS contain publication code F except for
the euro data lines that contain the code W.

In the IFS monthly and yearbook, data expressed in
national currency for countries that have undergone periods of high inflation (e.g., Zimbabwe) are presented in
different magnitudes on the same printed line. Users may
refer to midheaders on country pages for an indication of
the magnitude changes. The practice of expressing different magnitudes on the same line was adopted to prevent
early-period data from disappearing from the printed tables. On the CD-ROM and the Internet (CSV format), the
data are stored in a scientific notation with six significant
digits for all time periods. Therefore, historical as well as
current data may be viewed when using the display choices
available on the CD-ROM and the Internet.
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(5) balance of payments and international investment
position series (109bx to 8dzla) for all countries for which
data are available, though some series are not published in
the IFS monthly book.

